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0ODFI&H AND NVECKWKAR
"Bof t su a d

Plumblng sud ànetslg.Rdes, tallow and
mape srup Cdfih, oa-0i and genta'neck-

w.mr. ie etnume. Disse... or hersas
and ohildren a aPCSt. oaBet

Thue rune the Mmdv. .t aNv&-i
mmechut Who, M6 youwt ssl ray fo
Bore fikacai this enterprise. but for our purt
w. dialike buying medicines tramn an under-
taker

This form or '.ntoepehe la not oonfined to
mhopkeepers. Therea asosckoistbatdabble
lu everything. Umm le flot on. of them. 'e
have for over ten years devoted our entfre
attention to languageu. witthe resuit thst our
xnethod in known far and wlde. Our work wll
endure when the p«Pot InstitutIons e fo.
V=te Courses and Spn.Mail in Latin, French,

L'Academio DeBrisayý Outawa.

Golmd s DtI41rtmets
Waobmatin lOe

à. -J. X&I16 leKing SUe t

et. John. xN B.

OH.EMICA LS

OHEMIOAL APPARA Tue
gupled to Bchools sud Temhe. on

Favorable Tenhs.

BROWN & WESB9,
Wbeleai Imhe IALIFAXF. M. 3.

,RHODES, CURRY & CO09 Ltd.
... MANUPAOTUREES ON....

School Desks, Teachers' Desks, Church,

Bank,, Store and Office Flttlngs...

BUILDING MATERIALS GENERALLY.

AMHERST, N. S.
Branches at HALIFAX and SYDNEY.

FLAGS.I
Dominion Ens1gnsý, as per oficie

Superintendent, cf Janumry and, îqoo.

.. ALO British and St. George's
Ensigne, and Fort and
Union Jacki of ail sizes.

Plage witb %peel Dealgu nads te Ordir.

A.W. A DA MS,
MORTI MARKET WHAIF. - ST.: OHU. N. B.

SEI)TIONAL~ 80KCAE. LBE-W?ÉNIir8 YSTEM.,
An ideai book- It's good fes-

case for home ort earun

offce. , It la thequlean
original section- comprise perfec-

al, bookemme, the ''tion dus t- proof

hast knowp, bot: r o 11 e r - bearlng
reade n doors and metal

Most extensivol! ' interlockIng
usedln the world' tstrýps. It'. the
There la no rit best coustructed
msmumed, Do, ex- and lowest price
periment ln set- ,'sectional book-

tinga Clbb.case in the Mar-
werncke- i'sket. But the cat-
reputa;on lealogue' tells the

Birily estabiish- whaie $tory and.
ed. can be hmd for

the asking.

ONu UNIT on VrIPTy. - OVEINT NAuNTSL. ELLAsTIe.

MANCH ESTER ROBERTSON ALUSO, ST. -JOHN, N.. B.

BOO0KS FR RZS
We'have a fine asortment of Books imita,.ble for Prise at very low prices.

POITS. STANDARD WORKB. NATURE BOOKS. ETC.

Mail Ordera will reeive Prompt Attention.

CORRE G. NELSON & CO.,
CORERKiNG AND CHARLOTTE STREETS. ST. JOHN, N. B,

.m"GAI TERS
Reinforced et back with Leather. Biik stitched

throughout.
FROM 25c. TO $1.60 FIER PAIR.

Ask for our jersey Leggins mt 51.25.

FRANCIS &'VAUOHAN, St.John, N. B.
Mail orders soilcited.
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....TE ....

,intercolonial Radlwoy'
PUBLICATIONS
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students regarding the country traversed by is
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Write to JNO. M. LYONS
Genermi Pàssenger and icket Agent.

- Moncton.
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The University of Mount Àllison College
acSuK~IL~ SlN.e B.,Teooy,

Faclties ln Arts, ApplledScneadTolyu

ALL DEPARTMENTB wiLL OPEN FORTURDY SP. 7h
THE ANNUAL SESSION, 1906-7. ON T U S ÂV,7,É T ,;7h

For Calendar containing fuit information as to Courses

of Study, Sciiolarships, Prizes, Degrees, etc........Address D. A-LLSON,LL.D.,

University ofsdu, lUomMp 
jw
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Elghteen Exhiblitons ln the Virat Year of t ho Fadulty0f Arts (vâu neoaS;00 toWtub)
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Copies of the Caendar containing full informsdtin "P511U ouîrm'ef yew, May b. obtalod -on

appicaiontoJ. A. NIOHOLS "0#. Ir"* R M.i

Acad ia*?QE8R
1KG BUILDING, WITH INOTRUCTIoN IN WoODWORKMUMO

Un v r, i L. WORKING,A1DF WIG
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S11N11 FOR GALENoà%*R

Fo KING.l COLLEEWINDSOR, N. S. poae

Courues in DIVNITY, EN;GINuEINO, somnOl EoNbo'NTSIgedrom, o i L.,.AR Lafos, Etc.ýbè

Charge for Board and Residence, $150 & Yosr; every studeut hms a hdot ohmefbtrosbv

provided. A nygmber of SchoLfflhipe and NominatfSaeviIb.Ti.atnion £ f tehs bAth ýdgfm u ui)
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toP. formcrll Hebdccistresa of B.tphf o ~ ui Dar u Lundry.
ghSCIiool Windsor. i Id, anisted bY foti.Ules q.

WINDSOR, NOVA SCIOTIA iv'.»âi Exere Gjoie frem Fo alw$ite-D W.

IumoawoATEO 180. Euglaiid, ro,ukeeper, MastrOn sud Sur";. Bito aSau pl * L1w
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Announcement
OUR' STOCK OUP GIFT AND PRESENTÂTION VOLUMES

18 NOW COMPLETE, AND COMPRISES:-

The Po0ets,- in various bind-
ings.

Standard Works, in corn-»
plete Sets, as well as odd
volumes.

The latest Popular Fiction

SENO FOR OUR NEW GATALOODE AND PRICE LIST8.
9

T. C. ALLEN & CO,

Books for Boys and Girls

Bibles, Hymn Books.

Prayer Books

Devotional Books of ai
kinds

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS.

Hialifax, N. S.

Sehool lVlaps, Globes, Wall, Atiases
Sehool Stationery
Exereise Books and Seribblers'
Sohool Tablets
Black Board Slating

dos do. Cloth
And other Sundries for Sehool Use

A. W. MAcKINLAY, LimITED,

135 AND 137.GRtANVILLE ST., *HALIFAX, NovA ScoTiA.

Holiday

1 -Jle.
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this tune, and the teacher ceu niale the schoolroom

a bright and happy, place, 'ditectlngthe, Chrstsqi

spirit'so that it shal re.ach parents who are indif-

ferent tp the needs and wishes of' chidren, enter

homes where poverty is always present,. and misa

homes where the abundmance of gifts ùumke -childrcn,

indifferent to the real meaninç, cft thi .eason &!d

indifferent ta the needs of poprer chiufren. The_

,teacher can help richandlpor alike to shïe. in tihe

large bounty of lom and good-.willk

READi the "Business Natice" on -ano ther page.

Mit. MA&TTirEws' article in this nuniber is an

excellent introduction to geometry i the lower

grades-

CHIEF SUPIfRINTENDENT D)r. J. R. Inch annuneei

ons another page that a* new Drawing bock lias been

authorized for New Brunswick schools, and also

outlines the nianual training courses for teachers

for the next terni.

THE Natural History Society of New Brunsw ick

lias recently moved its collections and library, inta

a commodiaus building, opposite the higli achool,

St. John. This litre and useful society will niow

have the oppoitutiity of doing-mucli more efectîve

work ini displayiiig its valuable collections.
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THE House' o f Lords has made so many drastic
amendments to tbe British Education Bill that
the Government bas decided flot to accept them.
This means that the Lords will probably yield,
and pass the bill in something near the formn it
went through the House of-Commons.

SEATTLE is to have- the next "World's Fair,"
in I909, to be known as the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
Exposition. The site comprises 255 acres of the
campus of the Washington Tiniversity of that city,
and the substantial buildings to be erected will re-
main as the property of the university, to be used
for educational purposes after the fair closes.

DR. J. FLETCHER, Dominion Entomologist and
Botanist, publishes in the last number of the Ottawa
Naturalist a valuable contribution on School Ex-
hibits of Pressed Plants. He points out that the
proper selection and pressing of plants is an educa-
tional exercise of much importance, teaching -pati-
ence, j udgment, interest in and knowledge of one's
surroûndings. This i8 one of a seiries on Nature-
study-now numbering -thirty-eight-which em-
braces many'excellenlt articles by Canadian natural-
ists.

THE next session of the Summer School of
Science will be held at Riverside, Albert County,
from july 2 to i9. Teachers and other students
should early forni their. plans to take one or more
courses, preferably one. The Secretary's announce-
ment will be fouz on another page. If the teacher
who has resolved to attend will lay out a course
during the approaching vacation, and devote ahl the
spare time possible to read and study for it, much
can be accomplished during the session. The fine
scenery, especially in the neighborhood of Riverside,
and the varied resources of Albert County, will fur-
nish a great object lesson to students.

"How to deal with the ba~d boy " is a perýlexing
question to. those who have bad boys brought to
them, charged with misdemeanours. Perhaps, a
note from Judge Lindsey, who-has had much suc-
cess in dealing with this-problem in the West, may
be of service:-

Five boys under fourteen committed an after-
midnight burglary. Judge Lindsey talked with
tbem for more than half an hour. It was flot a
lawyer's talk, nor a schoolmaster's, just chummy.
Hie was nearly through before his purpose was ap-

parent. Then he said to No. i : " You are weak.
It would be as easy for you to be good as bad if
anybody would lead you. You come to my party
for weak boys on-." To Nos. 2, 3 and 4: " You
have weak streaks, but you are forming habits of
strength along bad lines. I must see you at four
o'clock Monid 4y." To No. 5: " You are wicked,
very wicked; you have gotten all these fellows into
trouble," and then he took him in hand.

The Madonna of the Chair.
The subject of the REVIEw's Christmas picture

is the Madonna of the Chair, by Raphael. The
Italian word Madonna, in old times used in address.
ing a, lady, is now applied almost wholly to the
Virgin Mary. The Madonna of the Chair repre-
sents the Virgin seated, holding her child on her
knee and encircling him with her arms. By her
side is the young John the Baptist, his hands clasp-
ed in prayer, and holding a cross, as if to -herald the
death of our Saviour. While the mother and child
look at us out of the picture, his gaze is fixed in
adoration upon the infant Saviour.

An old legend about this picture relates that
Rapbael, having corne suddenly upon a beautiful
family group, took them as a model, and sketched
the figures rapidly upon the head of a cask, thus
accounting for the circular form of the picture.
The composition is marked by the exquisite beauty
of the faces-the mother's head laid tenderly against
tbat of the child looks at us with the peaceful, happy
look of a mother. The rounded face and chubby
limbs of the child denote perfect health, and in this
he is like other healthy children; but in his large
eyes there is an earftest, even grand, expression
which painters always sought to give to the child
Jesus to mark the difference between him, and the
ordinary children.

If one studies the picture carefully, it will be seen
how curved and rounded are all the lines within the
circle. The harmony of the lines thus make a per-
fect expression of the peaceful group, whose centre
is the infant Saviour; and whether -the legend ab .ove
bas any foundation or not, the home-lîke scene
impresses us with its beatity and tenderness. 1Note
the circles of light around the htads, used by
painters to denote holy persons.

The mother wears a handkerchief .0f many
colours over ber shoulders, and another on her
head.

-The picture is suggestive of the happy Christmasseason, when the eyes of the Christian world are
centred upon Christ and upon home.

J
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Hou' One Tuacher Urnes the Pictures.
The following letter f romn Miss E. Rogers, prin-

cipal af the Girls" Higli School, New Westminster,

B. C., shows what may be done ta decorate a school-

room and at, the same tinie be a means of discipline:

"May I tell you how I have made sanie of the
pictures that came with the REvIEW useful? Every
month that I have no tatdiness ta record I give the
school a f ramed picture as a prize. For, this pur-
pose many, of these pictures are adnsirably adapted.
Our walls are now made attractive with pictures,
and tardiness in my division is almaist unknown.
Although the framing of the pictures is a little
expensive, I, have been repaid by the punctuality
and increased interest among the pupils."

We would like ta hear i rom others who are using

these pictures. The cost in production and extra

postage each mopth is considerable, but that would

be cheerfully borne if we knew that the school-

rooms are being brightened by their influence, and

that the interest ai the scholars is being newly

awakened ta their work, and that they are making

the beginnings in the st4dy ai art.
The iraming of the pictures need flot necessarily

be very expensive. In thle December, i905, RivIEW

Mr. T. B. Kidner gave somne very excellent draw-

ings and suggestions, which, if followecl out, would

bie a certain stimulus ta manual work, and at the

samn.e tume give the picttlres a greater value, because

the wark could be done by the scholars themselves

under the teacher's direction.

An Advluory Board.

During the late session of the Nova Scotia legis-

lature a change was in ade in the Educatian Act,

providing for the appointment of an advisory board.

Its duties are simply ta advise the Cauncil ai Public

Instruction and the Superintene5t oi Education

in regard ta school boos and apparatus; qualifica-

tions and examination ai teachers; courses ai study

for the public schoal and the standard for admission

ta the caunty academies and high schools; the

classification, organizatian and discipline, ai the

normal schaol, county 'academies and the public

schools; and other educatianal matters as niay froni

tume ta timie be referred ta them by the superintend-

cnt or the counicil.
The appointment af this board lias been coin-

pleted, 4nd their nanles will b. ifound on another

page. Five members ai the board are engaged in

educational work in the province, and their narnes

are a sufficient guarantee of the wisdom ai the

choice. The two others, Messrs. Camneron, and

Donkin, are &~actical business men and leaders ai

industry. The advice and assistance of such. a board
of experts cannot fail to add costiderable weight

to the educational councils of thè province.

The minister of the. interior<of. the g.verniielt, of

Holland lias sent out a ch=clar Ito the. heados of ail

schools in that country asking themn to CO-oPet

with the governient- in a moyemrent tb proîçet ati-

mars and birds. -He wishes it to b. ituiproUe upon-
the minds of sehool chuldrin that it la, mean nc

cowardly to b. cruel to animale. To tomPlY With'

the. minister's requcast school priricipels and iaspec-
tors are holding conféerences with il classes Of'

teachers as th, the best méthod of aec<mplishing the

desired end. Laws are also i preparation -to

punish mort stringently than heretofoce al whe-are
guilty of cruelty to animais.

.The minister .ordered large coloed, plates of the,

useful birds and of the- insectS theY 'detMo~ 10 e

distributed throughout the country Widi pamnphlets
showing the value of tiS birds in agrculture Mud
forestry. It is explained howimpossile it is for
man to cope with the minute insecte that prey on

plant ljif, and that only the-burd cmt save maRy
valuable trees and much, vegetation from destrue-

ti0n.-A07ICGf Prin<ay Teocher.

Finot GrMW, NuMbe? a«

Ten or filteen are the highest nmner tii Chud-
ren in the first grade;shoqld work with. Sànplt

counting gaines and gaines ini adding and sdbtiaet-
ing may b. used with good resuliLs

Oue very good plan i5 to talc. the nursery

rhymes and fables that are faillfar to nearly every

child, and .have theni enacted by the childress, briug-

ing in, if possible, practlee inu couhtsntg. Orne Of thse
rhymes which may be used in such a 'way is thse One

beginning "one, tw6-bUttot yonr shoe; -tht'.., four'
-shut the door," etc. Have the children go through

every motion indicated by the. phrases. Itwill flot

take long for theni to lu to count rapidlY.
A simple gaine for practice in addition I. thus:

A chuld may group as many as ten or fiteen chli-

ren in two's, three's, one's, four'., etc. The. object

is for another child to add thern by groups, glvlssg

results only as hie goes along. For exemnple, if the

groups are i this order: three-twO-fo1ur--Ole-
three: the pupil adds this way, "tiree, fil,~ nine,

10, 13." This la merely a suggestion,,for tii. dea

may be carried out in several ways.-School Bd«-

E cation.
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Our' Climate.
Pwonssoit L. W. BAiLzy, LL. D.

The climate ai a country is one ai its mast dis-
tinctive features, and, though we may at first faau
ta- iully recognize the fact, is intimately associated
with its entire history and,-development. Thus,
cliniate necessarily contrais, thi a large degree, the
natural products of the country, whether ai the field
or iorest; it involves the conditions ai temperature,
bath as regards the average and the extremes, and
therefore the fltness ai the regian for human habita-
tion and for the purposes ai husbandry. It includes
also the conditions ai humidity, and is hence inti-
mately connected with bath the amount ai ram-fa 1

and its distribution. Through the latter it deter-
mines also the nature and distribution of plants and-
animais. It affects, favourably or otherwise, the
physical and mental development ai a people, and
determnines, ta a large extent, the directiofi in which
the efforts oi the latter are ta be employed.

The climatef Acadia is well worth s6m'e con-
sideration, and is the result of the combined
influence ai many factors, which may be separately
noted.

0f first importance, ai course, is aur geograp.hical
Position. This, between the parallels ai 440 and
46" north latitude, determines aur relations ta the
sun, the obliquity ai the latter's rays, the length ai
day and- night, and the relations ai aur seasons.
Our longest day,_(June 21i) is one ai about sixteen
hours, aur shortest (December 21i) less than nine
hours. Our seasons may be roughly divided into
two ai equal length-a cold season irom November
ta May and a wàrmn one ifromn May ta No*vember.
This crresponds ta periods ai general irost and
its general absence, -though such . irost may, and
aiten does, occur within any month oi the year,
The extremes ai temperature are i000 Fahr., though
rarely attained, and -ýjo*, alsQ ai inirequent occur-
rence. Even when the days are hot, the nights are
generally cool, and, especially during the winter
season, great changes, in some instances amounting
to go' may occur within twenty-iour hours. These
latter are usually the accampaniment ai cyclonic
storms, which will pres.ently be mare particularly
considered.

A second element in aur climate is that ai
humidity. No portion'ai New Brunswick is very
far f rom the sea, and probably every part feels its
influence. 0f course this is especially ielt directly
upon the sea-board, where the excess ai moisture is

so irequently emphasized by the prevalence oi fogs.
These are the direct resuit af the chilling influence
of the coastal waters, a portion ai the Arctic current
caming dawn f romn Baffin's Bay, upan the moisture-
laden winds blowing inward fromn the Gulf stream,
and are almost sure to develop whenever south-
easterly winds are prevalent. Their effects are ta
be seen in a marked reductian ai temperawtre, giv-
ing ta St. Jahn and ather paints upan the caast a
delightful caalness at a time when the inhabitants
of the Atlantic cities farther sauth are swelter-
ing beneath the scarching rays af the mid-summer
sun. They also, but in a different way, tend ta
saiten the severities ai the winter season upon t~e
coast, determining nat anly a more open fali anid
earlier spring, but a much warmer average winter
temperatdre, with less marked extremes, than is ta
be found in the interiar.

But that interior is also affected by the fact that
it is nowhere very distant f romn the caast. Sea iogs,
it is true, do not penetrate far inland, being con-
fined ta the immediate sea-board by the ranges ai
his which lie along and parallel ta the latter; but
the winds are not thus stopped; and, as they blow
narthward, or,, in the case ai the G3ulf shore, ta the
westward, t4ey carry the maistu e with them, even
thaugh no langer visible, and it is this moisture
which is the source ai supply for ail aur rivers,
streams and lakes. It is this which makes New
Brunswick such a well watered country, and which,
ind irectly, has had s0 much ta do in determining the
development and the occupations ai its inhabitants.
Indirectly, it determines the depth ai aur snows in
winter (an average, ai about fýve feet in the forested
Partions when at its maximum), the alterna 'tions ai
flood and low water as the seasons succeed each
other, ftgether with the charaé±ter and distribution
o.i aur native plants, thé abundance ai springs and
many other important cansequences.'

A third determining factor in our climate is the
irregularity of its surface features. Variations ai
altitude correspond in a general way ta differenices
ai latitude, and though no portion ai Acadia can
properly be called mountainaus, there is sufficient
difference ai level ta make quite noticeable a differ-
ence of temperatures in different places, as regards
bath the daily and seasonal variations, and the de-
termination of extremes. these differences are
reflected in bath the character and course ai vege-
tation about St. John. Spring flowers are ta be
gathered on the southern Coast nearly a iortnight

,earlicr than in the interior at Fredericton, the range
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of the Nerepis his coniflning the influence of t he

sea-board to their southern side, while later in-the_
season the clear skies and consequent greater

warnith of the tract north of these sanie hiils,

stimulating plants to more rapid . growth, enable

them not only to make up for what tinie has been

lost, but to continue to advance with much greater

rapidity. Travellers by rail f rom Fredericton to

St. John ini the mid-summer months often pass in

a littie over two hours f roi a temperature of 98*

to one of 500 or less, and the drop is distinctly, and

some times quite suddenly ýfeit i passing f rom one

side to the other of the Nerepis hbis. So, in the

opposite direction, greater extremes characterize

the climate of Woodstock than that of Fredericton,

and of Edmundston as coinpared with Woodstock.

The summer season also grows shorter as we go

northward, though this, no doubt, is partiy due to
increase of latitude. Upop the highlands of~ North-

ern New Brunswick remarkable variations are, aiso

to be noticed in the temperatures of day and night,

the heat at mid-day being: such as to be ahnost un-

bearabie, with the hot air actualiy quivering above

the heated surface of roclcy iedges, while the temn-

perature at night may be not far abave the freezing

-point.
Finaily, the directionz and character of the winds

have much to do in determining the nature of the

climate as regards both Acadia as a whoie, and of

one part as compared with another. It wouid not

be in place, nor have we space to discuss here at

length, the complicated subject- of atmospheric

circulation (for this the reader m'ust consuit some

one of the several 'admirable text-books of Physical

Geography, such as Davis, Tarr, Dryer or others,

pubiished within the lastfew years), but the main

facts are briefly these. Air, as a highly attenuated

fluid, is easiiy moved. It is also easily heated or

cooled, partly by the direct action of the sun, but

to a much greater extent by the surface on which

it rests. Land surfaces, ýespecially in summer, heat

the air. above them;' while that resting on water sur-

faces is relatively cool. Heating of the air, by what-

ever means, inakes it lighter by expansion, while

cooling makes it, by condensation, relatively heavier.

Hence, warm air tends to rise, producing dimin-

ished pressure in the heated area, while cold and

h.eavy air, with greater weight, produces increased

pressure. Hence, a movement of the air, a wind

or current, froin the area of greatest to that of ieast

pressure. It is by means of observations made on

these- variations of pressure, b>' means of the'

barometer,> that it becomes possible, as i the dail>'
forecasts of the weather, to determine the originati&1
and path of storms. By teiegraphic reports received

f rom every part of the continent, the Officerls Of the
meteorological bureau are able to parcel out the

surface of the continent into areas of high and, 1ow

pressure, and to issue daily weather inaps exW3bit-

ing the latter. The movements inithe position Of
these-areas are also subject to certain defintite laws
which cannot be discussed -here. The arcas are
common>' known as cyclonic and -anticlc1%C areasp

as a recognition of the fact that, in addition to, some

general forward movement, there'is also i euh
case something of a circular or spiral movement
simular to that which is developed about the otitiet,
,of a bath-tub in the escaping water, or ia the smolce

discharged f rom a tobacco pipe or locomotive. -In

an anticylonic area the air, siowly descending f rom

aioft, moves f rom a centre .outwards in all directions,
that centre being one of iow but rising temperature
and icreased pressure. .An>' moisure present in

tht air is taken up, the sky remain 'dear, and, as

dry air is heavier than damp air, it presses harder
on the mercury of the barometer, and this. riscs
accordmngiy. On the contrary, in the rçeion trav-

ersed by a cyclone, the air moves inwards to a

centre of, relatively warm temperature, but dimia-
ished pre ssure. The air, saturated with moisture,

becomes lighter and rises. Clou<ds and rain' are

determined, and the barometer falls. Final>',

cycionic and anticycloaic areas, or areas of .iow and

high pressure, follow each other across the con-

tinent along approximately; definite paths, either

comint up the coast or crossing the region of the

Great Lakes and passing out to sea. In North

America the direction of the movement in the whirp

as a whole, is from west. to east, following the

direction of the hands of a watch. This explains

a ver>' common error. Woe commonly regard Our,

storins às coming fromn the east; in realit>' the>'

coine fr.om the west. The reason for this la readil>'

unçlerstoqd. While the whirl, as a whole, is' moving
eastward, the easterly aide will be the first to be

f cît, and hére the flow, being towarda the centre,

will be from east to, west, bringing with it thé
moisture f rom the ocean; but as the iwhirl passes on

we soon experience the effect of the opposite side-

whichl, is also moving towards the centre. ,'Thus

while'the area, as a whole, moves eastward, we ex-

perience first a flow f rom the'east with fog and

rain, followed later b>' a sudden change to a flow

f romn the opposite side, With strong northwest winds

and a clearing a±mosphere. Such movemieMt,
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flnally, may be slow and gentle, or they may be
rapid andI violent, determining .storms. These lat-
ter' rarely attain, iii the Maritime Provinces, the
magnitude of western or tropical cyclones,;even in
the winter, but "blizzards " are by no means un-
known,;and occasionally we have, ov-er limited areas,
and as the result of local conditions, storms which,
in intensity and destructiveness, may well compare
with those of less favoured, regions. Thus; in the
month of October, 1869, theré occurred wbat was
long known as the Saxby gale, occasianing a large
an-ounit of loss, especially in the farest lands and'
along the coast, in the former instances prostrating
great numbers of trees al'ong narraw, parallel
bands, and on the latter, through the accompani-
ment of an extraordinary tidal wave, flooding the-
marsh lands of Albert and Westmorland counities.
Somewhat later a storm of similar violence, but

ýnore local in area, was witnessed by the writer in
the vicinity of St. Leonard's,. Madawaska, when,
in the course of a few minutes, nearly ahl the houses
in a little French village were unroofed. A similar
result occurred in the case of a storm which, not
many years ago, passed over the seutlement of

the Barony,"_ in York County.
The foregoing remarks and illustrations have #ad

ro do almost exclusively with-New Brunswick. In
Nova Scotia -the conditions are essentially similar,
but modifled by its more iisular character and lower
reliefs. Fogs reach almost every portion of the
peninsula and characterize the coast even ta a
greater degree than in New Brunswick, statistics
showing for a summer mean'of twa years (1864
and 1865) 6.7 foggy d ays for Halifax as against
5,3 for St. John, while the average nuniber of rainy-
days was for the former 15.75, while that of the
latter was onlY 7.8. The mean summer temperature
of Halifax, as given in the Canadian Year Book
fgir 1868 was 6o.8, that of St. John 58.1.
tThe influence of barriers to atmospheric flow is

well illustrated ini the case of the North Mountains,
and is alluded ta by Longfellow in describing the
village of Grand Pre,-

"Away to the northward
Blomnidon rose, anld the forests old, and aloft on the moun-

tains
Sea-fogs pitched their tents, and mis'ts from the mighty

.Atlantic
Looked on the happy valley, but ne'er fr:om their station

descended."

It is this feature, cambined with that of its souls
(a subject ta be discussed in a later chapter) whicli
has. made the Annapolis and Cornwallis vallevs the
" Garden of Nova Scotia."

J1
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Geometrical Dnawiug.
F. G. MA&TTEws, TRuRo, N. S.

Princ.pal Macdonald Manual 'Training School.

Tfhis and the following articles have been prepared
at the request o f the Editor, with a view to assist-
ing teachers ta introduce geomietrical drawing in
Grades V, VI, VII and V111 of the cornmon schools.
The obj ect in so doing is flot only. to give the pupils
practice in mechanical drawing, which of itself is
Of great educational value, but to form an introduc-
tion to the study of geometry. Facts or principles

\4.earned through doing are likely to remain much
longer in the memory. than those obtamned through
reading. The pupil will, therefore, as a resuit, on
comniencing to study geometry, find -the work very
much siniplifled.

A number of exercise 1s have been arranged for
each grade, containing sufficient principles to cover
a year's work. The accompanying sheet shows those
intended for Grade V. The method of construc-
tion is briefly stated for the benefit of the teacher;
but 'the teacher should, in teaching the principle of
an exercise, apply it practically by making uip some
interesting ligile problem in plotting out or design-
mng. This is mosi important, for, if tauight other-
wise, the object.of the lesson will be beyond the
èhild's comprehension, and therefore lost. The few
exaniples given after the exercises will show what
is meant, and the earnest teacher will find endless
material in the schoalroom, playground or garden

,on which ta base ather problems. It will be seen
that many of the' m can be given ta the children in
something of the form of puzzles, which, as we all
know, have a great fascination for children. This
feature makes the subj ect one of the easiest -and
mast interesting ta teach.

The methods of using the ruler, set squares and
pencil have been fully explained in a former series
of articles dealing with " Drawing in the Lower
Grades," (Nos. 211 ta 217, December, 1904, ta
june, 1905). The only new instrument introduced
at this stage is, the cornpass, which. the children
should be taught ta use properly f rom the first. In
drawing circles, no part of the fingers should touch
cither leg of the instrument, but the small, straight
piece above the hinge should be held lightly between
the thunib and ' first finger. When taking off mea-
surements, bath hands may be used, as with divides.
-Great care should be taken with the drawing,

given lines and resultants being drawn with firm
black lines, while working lines should be subdued
as much as possible. These can then, if necessary,
be cleaned out afterwards.
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Ail new ternis, such as radius, arc, circuniference',
degrees, segment, etc., should be carefully explain-
ed, and simple defin itions given as new figures are

introduced, but no attempt should be made to prove

the truth of any problem, except by optical demon-
stration, until comrnencing to study theoretical
geometry.

FIG. I. To bisect 'a straight line.-Place the

point of the compass on A, and with any radius more

than haîf of the line, describe an arc. With B as

centre and the sanie radius, describe another arc.

join the points of intersection C and. D by a straight

line cutting AB in E. Then E is the middle p oint
of AB.

Sample exercise on above. The line A-B

repr esents a form ta hold four children. Mark offz

an equal space for each child. (Bisec.t the line,

then bisect each haîf).
FiG. 2. To bisect an arc or regular curve.-The

sanie construction as in Fig. i.
Sample -exercise: The curve AB 'is the arch at

the top of a door or window. Find the centre point
f romh which ta hang an ornarnent.

FIG. 3. To bisect a straight line by means of set

.quares,-Place a ruler under the given line, and

rest a set square on it with ane acute angle at A

(30' is the most convenient). Draw the linq AC.

iteverse the set square, and with angle at B draw

the uine DB. Place the ruler above-the line and

with set square beneath, siniilarly* draw AF and

EB. jain GH. 1 is the middle point of the line.

FIG. 4. To draw a straight line at right angles

to a given straight Uine, froni a point at or near the

middle of the given line.-With O as centre, and

any convenient radius, mark off, C and D equidistant

from it. Froni C and D as centres, and radius

greater than CO, describe arcs intersecting at E.

join EO, which will be at right angles ta AB.

Sample exercise : The line AB represents a level

piece of ground. At the point O we wish ta erect

an upright line for a fiag pale'.
FIG. 5. The sarne as Fig. 4, but froni a point at

or near the end of the line. -With the given point

O as centre, describe on arc nearly a SeMicircle.

Froni C; and with the saffie radius, mark off D

(6o'). Froni D, with the same radius, mark off

E (another 6o'). Bisect DE (as in Fig. 2) by arcs

at F. join FO, which will form the right angle

with AB.
FIG. 6. The saine as Fig. 4 (Builders' nîethod).

-Let AB be the given line and B the given point.

Divide AB into four equal parts, and produce AB

_.to C, rnaking BC equal to one part. With B as
centre and 13 parts as radius, describe an arc. With

A as centre and s parts (AC) as radius, describe

another arc intersecting at D. Join DB, which is

the required line.
Saniple exercise: AB is the front Or street lie

of a house. Draw the side DB to be perfectly

square with it
FIG. 7. 'The saine as Fig. 4, froin a point over,

.or nearly over, 'the centre.-Let A2B be the given
line and 0 the given point. With O as, centre and

any radius long enough ta cut the line, draw the

arc cutting AB in C andD. With'C and D as'

centres, draw arcs cutting at E. Join 0 E cutting

AB inF. Then OF isat rightanlgles to AB

FIG. 8. The saine as Fig. 4, f rom a point over,

or nfearly over, the end of the linew-I.et AB be the
given line and O the. given point Froin O draw

any line OC towards A. Bisect QA i D. With

D 'as centre and radius DO, describe a semic.irce

cutting AB in E. Join 0E. Then 0E is- at right

anýgles to AB,
Exercise: By-drawing the semicircle in various

positions the children may be shown that the angle

in it is always a right angle, by.applying the go*
angle of the set square. No furthçr proof is re-

quired at*ùiis stage.
FIG. 9. The same as Fig 8. Another method.-

With A as centre and radius AO, desz.ribe arc OC.

With B as-centre and radius BO, descrïbe arc OEC.

Join OC, cutting AB in D. Then OD is at right

angles ta AB.
FIG. 10. The saine as Fig. 9. Point beyond the-

end of AB.
Construction the saine as Fig. 9.
FIG. II. To *draw a straight lme parallel to a

given straight lineat a given distance from it.--

Let AB be the given line and C the given distance.

Take any points near the ends of the lie, and with

radius equal ta C, draw the arcs D and E. Join

across the tops of the two arcs. Then DE is

parallel to AB.
Exercise: Draw two straight lies three inches

long and two iuches-apart. Between them, draw

two other lines, Sa that the four shaîl be equidistant
and parallel.

FIG. 12. To draw a straight Une parallel to a

given straight line aitd'through a. given point.-

Let AB be the given line and O the given point.

With O as centre and any radius reaching nearly

to B draw arc CD. With C as centre and the. sanie

radius draw arc 0E. Measure 0E with compass
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and markoff CD equal to it. join OD. Then QD
is parallel to AB.

Exercise: AB represents the edge of a grass jilot.

I wish to set off another parallel to it commen.cing
fromn 0. »

FIG. 13. To describe a circle with a given radius.'

-From any point O with radius equal to E, describe
the circle.

A good exercise at this stage is to start with a

circle of about iY4 inches radius, and draw a serles

of concentric circles, lessening the radius by Y4

inch each time. The smaller they get, the more

difficult to get a good even line.
FIG. 14. To describe a square on a given straight

line.-Let AB be the giveii uine. At A construct a

right angle BAC cuttiihg off AC equal to AB. With

B and C as centres and radius AB, describe arcs

cut.ting at D. join CD and BD. ABCD is the

required square.
Exercise: Demonstrate with set square that al

the angles are right angles, and with cornpass that

aIl sides are -equal, and educe an easy definition.

FIG. 15. Tite same as Fig. 14. With set squares.

-Place the ruler under AB, and with set squares

draw right angles at A and B. Mark off C and D
equal to AB and join.

*Exercise: Join AD and BC. Measure them, with

compass. If correctly drawn, they will be equal.

FiG. 16. To inscribe a square in a given circle.

-Draw any diameter AB. At centre 0 erect per-

pendicular cutting circumference in C and D. Join

AC, CB, B? and DA, which gives required square.

Exercise: O is the point in the middle of a

garden. Lay ont a square plot so that the cornersý

shaîl ail be equidistant from 0.
FIc. 17. To const ru ct an oblong. -Length of

sides given.-Let AR and C be the given sides. At

A and B erect perpendiculars, making AD and BE

each equal to C. Join DE, o r follow the samie con-

struction as .Fig. 14.
FIG. i8. To inscribe a regular hexagon in a,.

given circle.-Frorn any point A on the circumfer-

ence, step off AB, BC, CD, DE, EF and FA al

equal to the radius of the circle. Join the points

with straight hunes.
Exercises: i. Make a six-pointed star. (Mark

,off points as above, and join alternate points AE,

EC, CA, BF, FD and DB).
2. Draw a cirdle with six lenses.
FIG. i9. Construct a hexagon on a given base.

-Let AB be the given base. With A as

c entre and AB as radius, desçribe arç BOÇ. With

B as centre and samie radius,, describe arc AOD.
With 0 as centre and samie radius, describe arc

CEFDI. Cut off CE, and,, DF each equal to AR.

Join BD, DF, FE, EC and CA.
FIG. 20. The same as Fig. 19. Set square

method.-Place ruler under AB.- With set. square

on ruler, 6o* angle at A, draw AF. Slide set square
to B and draw BC. Reverse, set square agid draw

BE and AD. Draw verticals at A and B, cutting
slanting lines at E and 1~With W0 angle draw

lines back from E to D and F to C. ib
The remuiniffg dotted hunes. show the varlous

positions of the set square.

Sanghine la the Shadows.
"Our idea bas been to carry the good cheer into

the home," writes M aud Ballington Booth in the
December Delineator. " Christmas is pre-eminen tly
a home festival. It may be good, under some-
circumstances, to cafl the poor to a great dinner,
and undoubtedly much joy bas been given to littie
ones by the decking of the Christmas tree, but so
far as our effort is concerned, we-feel that we.eau
do the most by bringing brightness into. destitute
homes. Howe ver good the dinner, it is forgctteà
in the hunger of to-morrow; and the bright festival
around the Christmas tree makes the fireless' home,
the more dreary when the littie ones returu to it.
This thought has promoted uq to soend our Chictl-
mas funds in sendinz food, fuel. clothing and ýtov*s
into the home. and adding ail the comforts possible
to these cheerless lives, flot only on that one day.
but durinz the winter seacon. The oranges and
toys, the Christmas stocking and the turkey. together
with a good supplv of coal with which to cook it,
mean warmth to the chilly garret and wiil glàdden'
the children's Christmas day. but what a comfort
during the remaining winter days will be the Warmn
overcoat and good strong shoes to the littte ones
who had before to shiver to echool iii broken shoes
and thin cotton garments.

" Thousands of familles are helped by the SaLva-
tion Army Volunteers'iu our big cities, and white
they are thus caring for the manv poo)r. I have
undertaken lu my special work. the playinc of 'Santa
Claus's Patner' to the destitute fainilies of the
men iu prison. In our Volunteer Prison.Depart-
ment we have chronicled the names and azes of 411
the little ones who are registered iu our Christmas
book, and it takes us a whole month.to prepare for
the eveutful day. With the mouev generously sent
in from manv sources. I buv several thousand dol-'
lars' worth of warm garments. Last Christmas we
used seventy-five dozen nairs of children's stock-
ings. To ail tbose familles at a ýdistance we çb
the Christmas boxes carefullv packed. but to those
lu New York City we deliver persoually f rom our
express wagon on Christmas Eve the gifts that art
to laddçn the liWtç onqs,"

I
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Vluuallzation.

MRS. CATEIUNEq M. CONDON.

Visualization blas been defined as the local memory
of the eye, although it really includes much more.
The ability to niake a voluntary and sustained use
of this power-visualization-lies at the very foun-
dation of a progressive intellectual life, and is in-
dispensable to the artist. Like every other mental
endowment, it varies, both in kind and degree, in
different individuals. Some, for example, neyer
forget a face once seèen, whether it be the beloved
features of a departed- friend, or the living face
itÈelf, which is instantly recognized after, it mnay be,
years of absence. A swift companison is 'made
between the object presented to the senses and the
mental image stored up, and perhaps long dormant;
the visualized, image, in a flash, is compared with
the friend's face. and fonni, and this resuits in
recognition. The process is as swift as it is subtle.
But the recognition of an 6-bject presented to the
siglit is the simplest manifestation of this power,
althougli it is flot so simple as may at first appear.
A child sometimes secs an object many times before
lie recognizes it at once, and With certainty, froni
the mental image -the product 'of visualization.
How vague and defective the first visualized images
in the mind of a c1hild must be, may -be gathered
from the crude pictonial representations made by
cJiildren. After making due and large allowance
for the want of matnal skill, lack of facility in the
use of language, "and general inability to express
idea$, one is still surpnised to find how blurred and
incomplete mental vision is, not only in~ the child,
but even in pensons you would judge to be capable
of visualizing, recognizing and reproducing. in some
one or othen of the expressive arts, their mental
images with cleanness and precision. The mnere
instinctive and untrained use of visualization is very
deceptive, and, by consequence, largely inopenrative
-as an educational force.

Take the child who dnew a mouse on bis slate,
for example; a circular motion of the pencil gave
the eye. a stragglinz line the tail, and there von
have, the pictune of the mouse: and what is s0
strange anid thought-comnelling is, that the chuld
was satisfied with 'the crude production. Tt may
weil be that the ýLYancinz eve and tense. long-drawn
tail wene about ail that impnessed themselves on the
child's brain, for howeven awkwardly drawn the
othen parts of the mouse might bave been, had they
1>een drawn at ail, tl<ey cotuld flot have been repre-

sented without having left sorne trace on the mental
retina.

Take now an example of splendid visualization
in Turner, the famous painter, in bis wonderful
picture, " A great storm Irom a railway carniage."y
The'incident was related by a young lady who was
in the same carrnage with the painter and bis friend.
The storm was a fearful one. Turner, who had
been watching it, asked permission of the lady to
open the window and to look out, so as to have a
larger view of the storm. After gazing with great
intensity on the tempest, by which the very heavens
seemed gashed and rent asunder by the lightning
flashes that were almost continuons, hie drew in bis
head and shut the window, after allowing the lady,
also at lier urgent request, a brief survey,. for it was
now raining in torrents, then sat down,. and, lean-
ing back in his seat, closed lis eyes for some time.
What was hie doing? He was, by an intense, con-
scions and combined e ffort of the intellect and will,
reproducing the whole scene, and fixing it so vividly
and so ineffaceably that it was possible for him to
review it at pleasure, and from the stored-up mental
image bis marvelous .sikll as an artist enabled him
to give the splendid vision in concrete form. for-thé
delighf of others-a supreme resuit of the trained
power of visualization.

This power of visualization exists in kind,
although differing in degree, in every one; but in the
artist, poet. and in writers of marked descriptive
ability, it is present in large measure, so that the
reader is forced to see the picture as presented._

Who, in reading " The Ancient Mariner," has not
feit the power of that cold, -compelling eye that
arrested and held the unwilling wedding-guest?
And how plainly Goethe makes us see, scene after
scene, in which Mephistopheles, Faust and
Margaret figure.

To him who has raised visualization from the
merely instinctive and casual to an art, practised -it
will, the life of the intellect is ricli and glowing with
vivid conceptions. Great inventions stand out, clear
as crystal, in t 'he inventor's mind long before -
they are fixed in mate4lal form. and things that are
not are to him as thouglIthey were.

Now how shaîl we develop this amazing power
of the human mind in our children so that it mav
be of real service in the practical business of life ?
How, in Froebel's words, shaîl we enable the chuld
to make the outward, inward, and the inward., out-
ward? How begin the process, keep it up, and
render it cumulative? The retina reçeiyes the

e
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image instinctively, but unless the object -be-
observed, no clear abiding impression is left on the
brain. It is bad enough to lose even one single
impression of value. We will deal here with the
child in the primary school. The teacher must
understand that, in too many cases, hie will have to
do work that should have been the business of the
nursery. Speech, the first of the expressive arts,
must be clear, articulate and have definite meaning;
this involv.es careful looking at some definite object
of interest to the child, say a cat. Ask those who
have a cat of their own to say so; select some of the
brightest to tell ail théy have observed about their
cat; then select a duil child, draw out what hie
knows,, and delicately help him to express his
struggling notions in words plainly spoken. Be

helpful to his halting, incoherent speech. Let him
feel thefaint stirrings of his own mmnd, no matter
how dullI and feeble they may be, and let him ex-
press them in speech, even if, at first, hie only repeats
after you, a ,little, easy sentence that you have
framed. Rememnber, the first intelligent efforts of
the child are purely imitative, and must be helped.
Do no't be afraid of. asking questions that are too
simple, for you have before yotl. a rallier complex
problem, viz., careful observation to secure future
recognition of the object, the forming of a clear
image in the untrained mind. and the representation,
in concrete form, of a concept in the young mind.
The natural, and therefore the easiest method of
expression, is by means of audible speech.

Ask questions about the cat's legs, its tail, how il

differs from that of a dog, or a horse, or a pig;
about its paws and claws, and what effect the
lemo)er of a cat lias upon them-; on the lay of the fôr,

whether il is kind to rub pussy up the. wrong way:
whether-they are not vexed if their faces are rubbed
up carelessly when tliey themselves are washed in
the morning.

NKow for visualizing; tell îliem to shut their eyes
and try to sec a fine black cat. Watch the littie
faces and you will observe striking differences in

expression. Somne will visualize the black cal "so

vividly thal thev will laugli riglit out wilh deliglit.
Take pains to find out how mucli of the black cat
lliev really sec; others wilI have no mental vision
of the black cat. or, indeed. of any other cal. These

have been neiZlected. and must be helved wilh

tatient kindness. Find out some obiect thal thev

know well: let îhem îalk about il tili îhey are full
of intcrest; then gel them 10 shut their eyes and try

to sec it. If tbey can sec it, let tliçm describc il,

-and help them to clear up any.:vague or incorrect
impressions.

This exercise must flot be kept up too long, or the
tender brain may be unduly strained. 'Put a rough
sketch of a cat on the board,with 'out one uunecessary
stroke, and let them draw it on their siates; it will

.flot amount to much as drawing, but it will help
them to a c1earer mentýl image. Then write Jn
plain script the 'word cat, and let them. sec it is -a
syrnbol so .easily and quickly ,made. If _you set,
about this in earmnest, and succeed in interesting the
children, you will have at least given theni the
power of calling up one dlear mental image; the
désire to make a refresentatioif (rough, it must be
granted) of what appeals to theni, -in " the tuliversal
language of the eye,". and also the power of express-
ing the idea in language more or less fitting, and
later on in forms more or lessi artlstic. This is but
a small and feeble beginning ini the art of conscioqu
and voluntary yisualization, but it is a beginniing on
sound principles suited to the mind of the child.
Those principles may be applied to every subjçct
at every stage of progress; the resuit wiIl be to gain
the power and habit of correct and vigorous
thought. _________

A Lesmon In Decoit
She is the daughter of a grammar school principal

iii Colorado Springs. Her first day ini school she-
-whispered and was kept after. school. The sanie
on ýthe second day. The third, the saine. The
fourth day she came home on time. No after
school that day. She was beaming wiîth delight.'
"Oh, mamma, I've learned how to do it. Ail I
have to do is to whisper when teacher's bac is
turned."

"Three knots an hour isn't such bad tume for a
clergyman," smulingly said theminister to himsýelf,
just after hie had united the thi'rd couple.

'l'hé publishers of Webster's International Pic-
tionary have just issued a handsome thirty-two page
bookiet on .the, use of the dictionary. Sherwin
Cody, well known as a writer and authority on Eng-
lish grammar and composition, is the author. 'The
booklet contains seven Ilessons, for systematically
acquiring the dictionary habit. While it is primarily
intended for teachers, and -school principals, the
general reader will find mnuch of interest and value.
A copy will be sent, gratis, to anyone who addresses
the firin, G. & C. Merriam Company, Springfeld,
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Some Crlticisms of Our- Methods ot Teachlng.
Bv PRINCIPAL CHAS. 1). RICHARDS, A. B.

[Rcad before the York Coin'ty Teachers' hitstitute, Fred-
ericton, October ii, 1906.]

One of the striking characteristics of present-day
Canadian sentiment and Canadian expression is

that of self-gratulation upon the wonderful advance-
nient which we are nmaking in ail the var ious phases
of life. This is especially noticeable ini respect to

our commercial and industrial activity. It is 'a

favourite theme of writers and speakers, and every-
where it touches a responsive chord in the spirits

of ahl loyal Cànadians.
Co-existent with this commercial and industrial

progress there is aiso an intellectual advancenîent,
which, while receiving less genéral public attention.
may be considered with an equal measure o f pride
and gratification.

We, as teachers and as a part of the educational
life of New Brunswick, may reasonably claimi that

we are nlot behind in this gqùeral advancement.
The schools of to-day are so fari ahead of those of

a quarter of a century ago that even the rnost blind
and stubborn of our chronic grumblers ziunot but
admit their superiority.

But while thus in a broad and general sense we
easily perceive a marked improvement, it is not
fitting that we should calmly fold our arms, and,
with pharisaical complacency. flatter ourselves that
there is no furth er need of, or opportunity. for,
improvement. Because, on the whole, our schools
are better to-day than twenty-five years ago, it does
P~ot follow that in ail mi4ters of detail they are
superior. Far from »it. And even were we thus
inclined'to rest contented with what bas been accom-
plished, to let well enough alone-a supposition
which I know is far from being true-uch a course
would not be possible. On ail sides we meet
with an array of critics, who are not sparing in
their criticisms, -those who are as ready toi tear

0 in shreds the fondest theories of our experienceci
leaders in educational thought, as ;are others to
Wound the feelings of our new and -un-tried teach-
ers with their frequently unreasonable -and med-
dling criticisms.

It is my purpose now to consider more particular-
ly somK•f our methods of teaching, and te point
out in relation'to them what are, in my judgment.
our improvements, and, on the other baud, wbat
are some of our cbief weaknesses. I cannot, uor
do 1 dçsire, tQ make referçncç to ail of them and

there probably wiil be 110 natural sequence in the

or(ler iii whlich I place thei.
First of aIl, tiiex, I shial cati attention to the

training of the power of observation. Education

bas deen defined as the harmonious development of

ail the powers of child nature. We are concerned
here, of course, only with the education of the child.

Taking that definition as a criterion, 1 believe that

it is only within the last twenty-five years that any

very great effort bas been made-I do not say how

successfully-to meet its requirements, that is, to

reach ail the faculties of the child. The power of

observation is one of the earliest faculties, as it is

one of the Iast that we are systematically training.
The natural sciences are the subjects which, more

than any others, are instrumental in this develop-
nient. The practical work which the examination

of a buttercupt or the preparation of hydrogen
necessitates, is undoubtedly éducative. In connec-
tien with this, I must saylthat I think we ought to

welcome with pleasure the introduction of a com-
paratively new feature of school work, namely,,

Manual Training and Domestic Science. They pro-
vide a splendid training for the eye and hand, in
neatness and accuracy, and, in addition; they have
the advantage of being practical.

And yet we are ail conscious of the strenuous
opposition with -which the introduction of these
branches is being met. The opposition, aiso, is not
aitogether from outside; many teachers, if not
actually opposed, are at least lukewarmn in tlheir
support., This is but natural; they see in it an

addition to the already- crowded curriculum. But
these subjects have corne to stay, and ail that can

be done is to make a re-adj ustment or correlation
of the subjects so as to provide time for these.

Ini the second place, it seems to me that the one
faculty upon which we are exerting our greatest
attention is the reason. To-day we teach maffie-
rnatics. We need only to compare the present
LTnitarv Method wiýh> the old systemi of Proportion
or the Rule of Three. From the earliest steps in
number work to the most complex problemns in
geometry or algebra, every process is carefully
reasoned out and explained. Not only in mathe-
matics, however, are we applying the principles of
reason. In grammiar as well do we find scope for
the use of this power. In my opinion, the analysis
of a long and complex sentence affords nearly, if
not quite, as good an opportunity for excerçising the
reason,

~J.
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But it is in the reaini of mathematics that reason

is pre-eminently dominant. In the teaching of

geometry, the deductive method is giving way to

the inductive. This is a subj ect which, for at least

seventy-five per cent of our pupils, will have no

practical value. It is valuable only f rom an educa-

tive standpoint, and as such should indeed be taught

in the way most fitted for the greatest development

of power, of reason and of original thought. This

surely is the inductive method. And yet, whether

the inductive or deductive method is used, 'it is

almost entirel-y reasoning. Algebra, again, has but

little practical value. Here, also, the reason is

developed.
Arithmetic, on the other hand, whule affording

.opportunity for training in reason, lias an eminently

practical value, a fact whicâh I fear we too often lose

sight of in our teaching.; We treat it much the

saine as we do geometry and algebra, forgetting

that, in this subject, the "how" is of just as-great,

if not of even greater, importance than the "'why."

It is in regard to this subject and the results

obtained in its teaching that we meet with some of

our greatest criticisms. We are ail familiar with

them: that the boys of to-day cannot add a column

of figures correctly and quickly; that it takes themi

twice as long to work a simple commercial problem,

as their fathers, who had only two or three years'

schooling, etc. And we know, too, that in many

cases these are not idle or unjust criticisms ....

I do not mean to say that we do not need to have

solutions written out. I believe we should, and

,carefully written, also. But what I do say is, that

we miglit very well give more attention to the teacli-

ing of practical arithmetic. -'I believe that it is right

that pupils should understand the reasons for their

,various operations at some time or other. I can

understand that a pupil ouglit not to be permitted

to subtract 29 fromn 75 in the old way: 9 from 5

you can't, borrow i from the 7, makes 15, 9 froni 15

leaves 6, and so on. But I believe that a great deal

of time can easily be wasted in continuai repetition

upon the various reasons for things which might

more p rofitably be spent upon dril in practical

work. It mav be ail very well to manufacture two

or three of the multiplication tables, but it seems to

me a sheer waste of time to go thus through the

whole list. And again, I do not Se that it mnakes

s0 mucli difference-whether a pupil says the tableE

one way or the other, provided lie can say theni

The main object is that lie should know theni, and

lcnow thçm thoroughly;, andl onçe he docs, it is 01

littie importance in using them which way he learn-
ed them. The greàt essential. in arithmetic is to

know how to wprk practical questions quickty and,

accurately; 3nd to' acquiire this ability continuous
repetition and drill is needed.

In what I have said in reference to the teaching

of arithmetic, -I do'not wish .to be understood as

detracting f rom its value as a purely educative sub-

ject, as a means for the development of the reason.
ýMuch in the présent method should: meet with-

our heartiest approval. But at the samne tinie I-do
desire to emphasize what seenis to me a tendency

to carry this method too far, and to emphasize also

the need of a greater consideration of the practical

side of the subject.
Further, I have feit that there is a growing tend-

ency to apply the reasoning method almoat exclu-

sively to each and every subject of the school

curriculum. This gives a splendid training for the

one faculty, but it means a corresponding deficiency

of development ini other faculties. Chief among

those powers of the pupil, which I believe are thus

being sacrificed, is the memory. I amn strorigly of

the opinion that our present-day school may well

iearn a lesson f rom the past. We are not making

the demands'upon the memory which formerly

were made, and which I believe we ouglit to make.

Some of our subjects, such as 1Iistory and

Geography, while permitting the use of reason to.a

great extent, are primarily mnemory subjects. These

subjects give us certain facts relative to the earth

and man's existence upon it. A question naturally

arises here: Considering the great numiber ýof facts

which history and jeography présent to us, what

ought te~ be the minimum to be reqUired of our

pupils who completé the ordinary school course?

To. read our newspapers and literature, to take an

active interest inu national affairs, to be an intelligent

citizen. it is indispensable that one should bave a

wide and accurate knowledée of the worlds

geography, and, thougli possibly to a, less degree,

of the world's history. This, then, is the answver,

and what does it mean? That our pupils should

be expected to kiiow accurately the most important

physical features, political divisions, towns and

cities, industries and producte of ahl countries, and

*to know the history of their own country thorough-

ly, and of the world somnewhat more generally,. but

still accurately.
Next we may ask: How is this knowledge to be

obtained? And I would answer: -1 care not so

P mucli hoM it is obtained, provided it is obtaieci.
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The reason may be brought inito use in many
instances, but the memory must be the main resort
in the end. Constant drill in memorizing is the
k evnote.

Here, again, let us employ the reason, the eye,
the hand, or any other power which may seemn suit-
able'; let us show the sequence of events when such
a sequence is not beyond the comprehension of the
pupil; but let usg not forget the purpose to be aimed
at in the teaching of these subjects, and the chief
powers to be developed; let us not sacrifice resuits
in order that we nray adhere closely to the old
time-ÙQored maxim,-a maxim which has become
almost a ff<tch: "We must proceed from the known
to the unknown.

Were it flot that our powers at Teachers' Insti-
tutesgre somewhat prescribed, I should like to say
a few words regarding our text-books in history and
geography. At any rate, I trust 1 shall not be over-
stepping my privilege to any very great extent in
stating, in ail deference to those who have chosen
these books for our use, my own serions opinion, ail'

-ýÔpinion which I believe is shared in common with
many teachers throughout the country and through-
out the province, naniely, that our present text-books
in these subjects, far from being an improvement
upon the old, are indeed inferior to them.

I arn conscious that my suggestions regarding
the place of re"son and memory in the teaching of
mathematics and of history aind geography may not
be entirely orthodox, may not meet with universal
approval. But 1 believe that very few will be in-
.clined to dissent when.I say that in the domain of
Literature our schools are sadly deficient in memory
work.

The old Greeks and Romans were accustomed to
memonize practically ail of their poetry. John
Bright, the great English orator and statesman,
could recite with ease Byron's " Childe Harold;"
Macaulay knew by heart the greater part'of English
and indeed a great deal of classical poetry. Ruskin,
the greatest master of English, has said that bis
coimmand of the language was due to having.-had
to learn, when a boy, long passages of the Bible and
of poetry. Scores of others might also be mentioned.
Howéver, I readily realize that what was a neces-
sity with the Greeks and Romans, when wniting
was so little in use, what was a possibility in the
last century in England, when the natural sciences
were almost unheard of, and mathemnatics were as
yet in their infancy, is scarcely possible with us in
this day, when our energies are divided among 50

wide and varied a range of subjects. But surely
much more could be accomplished in this direction
than is being accomplished.

Our literature abounds with poetry expressed
with grace and charmi of language, respiendent with
exquisite beauty, glowing with lofty sentiment, or
thundering forth in tones. of stirring and powerful
inspiration. And it is a fact, I believe, and a most
regrettable one, that our pupils are woefully ignor-
ant of these elevating and inspiring poems. They
may have a dim and hazy knowledge of ttiem, but
they have flot that accurate knowledge and personal
appreciation of their beauty which is only derived
from closest study or memorizing.

I have laid empliasis heretofore upon the practi-
cal element in teaching, but I do flot wish to under-
estimate another purpose to be sought, namely, the
ethical and moral training. And surely it is to the
study of literature that we may look for the greatest
aid in this development. Poetry provides us a
means of learning and retaining much of the best
and nobiest thought which bas,' ever been expressed.
We cannot, at least s0 easily, memorize prose.
There is in the very nature of' poetry, in its
rythmical flow, something which materially assists
us in remembering.

Who of us does not -feel better and strDnger in
being familiar with, in being able to recite, if you
will, many of our best poems? We may read
Southey's "Life of Nelson," with ail its beautiful

-description; we may know thoroughly the history
of Nelson's life; but these will neyer give us the
thrill of pride and inspiration that we receive froni
those two short poems of Thomas Campbell, "Ye
Mariners of England," and "The Battie of the
Baitic." We may read the history of the rural life
of England, but what can equal Gray's "Elegy"
-in its'accuracy of description of this very life? And
it would be difficuit perhaps to estimate the ethical
and moral value of this poem, aside from its purely
literary menit. Can any history or story s0 vividly
portray for us the peaceful lives and unhappy
wanderings of those unfortunate people, the exiled
Acadians, as Longfellow's "Evangeline?" And
how many others we might add to these 1

We occasionally hear the statement, that we have
no Caniadian literature. .Fortunately this is, 1 be-
lieve, only partly true. We are developing a litera-
ture of prose. We have some writers of world-
wide fame, such as Roberts, Sir Gilbert'Parker and
Ralph Connor. But as regards poetry, the cniticismn
is possibly 'a just one. It is probably truc thgt
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poets are born, and not made; and it may 'also be

true that the age of poetry is passing away. But

may it flot also be that a greater study and a more
thorougli knowledge of existing poetry would be an

inspiration. to succeeding generations to emulate the

past? Is it not worth while making the effort?
There is j ust one other phase of school -life to

which I would invite your attention-a phase in

which, I believe, lies one; of our greatèst weaknesses.
It is summed upý in the one word-" Work." If

the school of the old days had one special menit, it.

was this,--that it was a serious place, it was a place
for work. The birch rod and the leather thong of the

schoolrnaster .may flot have been the embodiment
of the best educational methods, but they at least

succeeded in turning out men who would work..
To-day u schools are lacking in this spirit of

earnestness. Frorn the earliest days everything is

made so easy and plain for the pupil, ail the diffi-

culties are so clearly explained, that he lias corne

to consider sctiôol siniply as a place whcre he may

remain more or less passively stili, and be filled,

at least filled sufflciently to enable him to pass cer-

tain examinations, and receive at the end of his

carcer a higli school or other certificate.
I do not so much mean that more work shauld

be donc, though that, I believe, is very possible, as

that more serious work should be done, and by the

pupils. Teachers do too much; the pupils too little.
The latter should be made to realize that there is a
certain amount of hard grinding, and they should

be expected to do this. It is not always necessary

or important that*theyr know why; it is sufficient:

that they do it. It wi1t be a splendid training, in

diligent application such as will be'of inestimable

value to them in aftcr life. They arc not too young

to begin. I believe we often crr in rnaking rnuch

of our work too easy, and not demanding enough

work, sirnply for the pure work's sake. How rnuch
greater is our appreciation of that which wc have
obtained by lbard, consistent plodding? Mernory

work in literature is applicable here. It does not

matter that the pupil rnay-not understatid ait that

he is asked to memorize. He w111 retain it, and

later he will undcrstand, when hc wl 1 not have the

time or opportunity for learning. There are mark-

ed differences of opinion as to the amount of work

to be requircd f rom the pupils. I amn of the opinion

that our dernands are too smai1, rather than too

great. Abové ail, let ùs impress upon the pupil the

idea that sdhool is a place not for play, but for

work; let us begin the, training which will fit

hm to become an active and useful citizen. Miltonl
has defined education: I cati that a complete and
generous education that which fits a man to per-
form skilfully, justly and magnanimously ail the
offices, both public and private, of peace and war.
This has been generally accepted asa sound and
comprehensive definition. To meet the require-
ments 'which it suggests, good. bard, earnest wpork
is nccessitated.

some qit possible, indeed very probable, that
som oftheideas which I have expressed are flot

altogether in hannony' with accepted pedagogical
principles. But I arn littie concerned as to that.
My purpose has been to bring before the Institute
some ideas which rnay be stiggestive of thought and
discussion, and thus lead, in sorne degree at'lelst,
towards that purpose for which we are assernbled
here-the improvement of our present methods of
teaching.

A stranger came ane> nigbt ta Yussaufs tent,
Saying, "Behoid ane autcast and, in dread,
Against whose life theo bow of power is bent,
Who -files, and bath not where to lay his bead;
I came ta tbee for shelter and far faad,
Ta Yussauf, called thraugh ail out tribes 'The Go«4."

"This tent lu mine," said Yussauf, "but no mare
Than 4it is God's; came i, and be at peace;
Free1r shalt thatu partake af ail my store
As I af His who buildeth over these
dur tents Hm gloriaus roof of night and --day,
And at Whose daor none ever yet beard NayP"

Sa Yussauf entertained bis gueit that night,
And, waking hini ere day, said: "Here la gold;
My swiftest harse is saddled for tby flight;
Depart before the prying day grows bald."
As one lamp 1igits another, nar graws less,
So nobleness enkindleth nablenes.

That inward iight 'the stranger's faoe made grand,
Which shines framn ail self-conquest; kneeling low,
He bawed bis forehead upan Yussaufs hand,
Sobbing: "0 Shcik, I cannot leave tbee so;
T will repay thce; ail this thon bas -done
Unto that Ibrahim who slew thy san Pl

"Take thrice the gold," nid Yussouf, "for wlth tbee
Into the-desert, neyer ta return,
My one black thanght shall ride away from me;
First-born, for wbam by day and night 1 yearn,
Balanced and just are ail af God's decrees;
Thou art avenged,, my first-born, sieep in peace 1»

-ames Rusuitl LoweII.

1 find the RzViEw very helpful. I could flot do-

withaut it now. NELLIE B. CRtoAN.
Durham,'N. B.

,.~
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Empty Stocklngs.
Oh, mothers in homes that are happy

Where Christmas cornes laden with cheer,
Wbere the, children are -dreaming already

0f the merriest day in the year,

As you gather your'darlings around you
And tell thein the "*story of old,"

Remember the homes that are drearyl
Remember the hearts that are cold!

And thanking the love that has dowered you
With ai! that is dearcst and best,

Give freely, that from your abundance
Some bare little life may be blessedi

Oh, go where the stockings hang eipty,
Where Christmas is naught: but a naine,

And give-for the love of the Christ-child!1
'Twas to scek such as these that:He came.

-Ladie' Homie JournaL

Suggestions for Christmas Exorcises.
Appoint a comifittee, with the teacher as chair-

man, to decor'ate the scboolroont Let everyone do
something to hielp, however littie. Borrow pictures
for the day. Have a Christmnas tree. The hints
in this and previous numbers >f the REviEW may
be helpful in furnishing it; and also in providihg
readings and recitations for a public entertainrnent,
to which the parents and friends of the children
should be invited.

An exceedingly pretty custom in some primary
roomns is to, direct the children in the making of
tiny Christmas baskets, which they place about the
roomn on shelves and winidow-sills, to, see if Santa
Claus will fill themn in the night.

WU the baskets have ail been made and piaced,
tw three children who most need .the lesson are
kepT rand asked if they would like to be Santa

Claus. A small package is produced. One child
puts a raisin in each basket, and another a candy.
These baskets are in sight, but above reach, and
their examination makes part of the Iast day cele-
bration.

In ail work and exercises during the rnonth, keep
the significance of Christmas before the children.
It brings before us-the life of Christ; teaching us
self-sacrifice and unselflshness; going about con-
tinuaily doing good. Let each resolve to do at least
one kind act, and to speak at Ieast one kind word
to somne one,- every day, and to keep it up düring
the next. How sucli speaicing and doing would
change the world in a littie tinie!

The Christmas Spirit
An elderly man was on the stage at the Five Points

Mission one Christmas day. He addressed the audience
thus: "Forty years ago I came in here on a Christmas Eve.
I was ignorant, 1 was wicked, idle, and was wandering
about. The room wvas full of j ust sucb fellows. Mr.
Pease asked us what good we had done, sayilg that those
who' worked did good; and pretty soon he took us into
another room, and we had quite a feast. After that he
said he had shown us the wày and we must do the -saine
for our fathers and motliers and ail who necded it.

"'I went away and came back the next Sunday, as hie
asked, and he recognized nie. 'What good have you done,
John P' he aqkcd. I said 1 had got sorne work and that
the boss had praised me. He replied, 'If you keep right
on you are a saved man; Christmias bas got into your
boots sure énough.'

'«I kcpt on, right. on. I went to evening school in Marion
street; I dropped my old burn acquaintances and learned
the engineering business and arn now an engineer on an
Atlantic steamer. T have corne here to tell you to have the
Christmnas spirit; try to, belp some one to get the Christ-
mas spirit."

There is power in the Christmnas spirit. Its influence
may make a new life dawn in the heart.

A Christmas Scene.
In Our efforts to cultivate a spirit of unselfishness and

of willingness to give and make others happy, we mnust
bc carefu! not to overdo and make the Chrismas story
seern prosy to the child. If so, we are apt to destroy the
spiriit that we aim to cultivate. We must not ignore wbat
has been, perhaps, bis whole pîcasure and tbought here-
tofore, that is, the Christmas trec and Santa Claus. Last
ycar while we were gtudying the story of Christmnas, we
made a Christmas scene in the sand table.

We got some evergreen branches and arranged thein
to forrn a tree. We fastened this tree securely in one
corner of the sand table. The pupi!s made pink and white
paper chains, to decorate tbe tree with. This was to be-
a play Christmas tree, so wc cut apples, oranges, stockings,
stars, etc., froin colortd papers and bung these on a tree.
In Our construction work, we bad lcarned to malSt boxes,
baskets, and sle 'ds, so wc made these for presents also.

Whcn the tree was completed some one suggested that,
wc bave a Santa Claus. I drcw an outline- of Santa on
beavy paper. One of thc pupils cut this out and with the
assistance- of several cthers, Santa was appropriately
drcssed. His clothes were made of colo 11 paper agjd pasted
onto the form. Then a standard was p ed at his back
so that be could stand by the tree. No we wanted a
laddcr. The making of this ladder furnis ied busy work
for two pupils during a recitation. The ladder was one
foot long and the stcps wcre two incbes apart. -We made
it of blue blotting paper, and we placed it -so that it leaned
against the trce.

Now we needed a reindeer and a sled. We made a large
sled similar to the smail sleds that wc nmade and flled it

* with presents, such as dolis, borns, balls, etc., which the
pupils cut fromn paper. For some turne we couldn't get any
reindeer, but the pupils were on the lookout and finally two
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were faund and answered the purpase very wcll. They cut

these piatures of the reindeer f ram covcrs ai twa December

magazines, then pasted them an heavy paper. Tbey then

cut them framt the heavy paper, and pasted a standard ta

the back ai each. They placed the reindeer in line, in

front ai the sled, and bitchced them ta the sled with red

paper harness. Tehis completed the scene in thic sand table.

The making of this scene furnished material for a great

deal of busy wark and a great deal of pleasure. 0f course

tbhis was a real play tree; wc did nat give thec presents ta

any one, but we piayed that we were making them far

some anc. Whenever a child made anything for thse trcc

he had the privilege ai telling us for whom he made the

present San7ýetimes the present was made for same ane ai

thse iansily. Again, something, was made for sanie character

i a story. Several presents were made for thse "Lttie

Match Girl." One littie pupil alwalys made ber presents

for a lititie colared girl wha bad iast ber mansma.

In addition ta this wark, ecd child made two real'

presents ta give away, but 1 think the play tree was a help

in cultivating thse real Christmas spirit.-Prisnary Educa-.
tion.

'Tis Chrlsmas a.

'Tis Christmas Day and we are far irom home,

But flot so far as He, flic Child, wha came

That win.tcr night down iram thse starry dame

Ta give us lufe who cail upan His naine.

'Tis Christmas Day-flic East repeaits the ward
And then fargets thq meaning ai His birth,

Forgets thie carais that thse shepherds hcard-

How Hcaven itself praclaimed Him ta flic cartis.

'Tis Christmas Day, and those afar wc lave

Send messages ai peace on earth anmd cheer,

But He who bronglit these witb Him from abave-

Our guest from Heaven-foufld cbeerless welconse here.

'Tis Christmas Day, the welcome long delayed
Is ours ta, give once marc: Came, littie Child,

Ami dwell witbin aur bearts, for they were madc

Ta be Tby homë mli sweet and undcfiled 1
-ChautauGf for Decemnber.

The first Chrisiras Tres.

Once upan a tume the Forest was in a great stir, for thse

wisc aid Cedars had told ai strange tbîngs ta be. Tbey

bad lived ithe Forest many, manW years; but never bad

tbey seen sucb muarv'elous sigbts as were ta be seen now

in the sky, and upon the hlîs, ami in the distant village.

"Pray tell us what yau sec,"1 asked a littie Vine.

"Thec whole sky secîns ta be aflarne," said anc ai the

Cedars, "and thse Stars appear ta be dancing among the

ciouds; angels walk down from beaveti ta thse earth and

tallc wifls the shepherds upan the buis."

"How I sboîîld like ta sec thse angels and the Stars 1"

sighed a littie Tree near the Vine. "It mnust be verY

beautiful. Oh,' listen ta the music 1"
"The angels are singing," said the Cedar.

':And tihe Stars are singing, too," said anather Cedar,

"ami the shepherds on the bill join in the -sang."9

The Trees listened ta thse singing, a strange sang about

a Child that had been bon.

And in the eariy morning the auigeis came to the
Forest singing the sarnç sang. They were dad ini white,
and lave, hope, and charity beamed, upon their faces, wn4

their sang was about the Child, the Child, the Child that

bad been borl. Andwhen they leit the Forest one ange

remained ta guard the littie Tree. No danger, .no harIn,

camne ta, it, for night- and day 'the ange1 watched the 1'ttle
Tree and kept it from evii. Sa thie years passed, and the

littie Trree became the pride and gloey of the Forest

One day the Trce heard some ane coming irorn the

Forest
"Have no fear," said the angel, "for Hie Who cornes is

the Master."
And the Master came and stooped and kissed tlhe Tree,

and many tinies He came and touched its branches and

went away. And the Trce loved, the Master for His

beauty ami His goodncss.
But one niglit alane into the Forest came the -Master,

and Hie fell upon His knees ami prayed. In the morning

there was a sound af rude voices ami thé flashing of

swards, ami strange men with axes cut the Tree down.

And the Trees of the Forest wept.
But the Niglit Wind that swcpt down from the City of tliç

Great King that night stayed in the Forest a whilc ta, say

that it had seen that day a cross raised on Calvary-the
Tre- an which was laid the body of the dyisig Master.-
Rugeng FieU.-

The 'Chrlsm Tree.

Tehe Chriatmas tree i. oi Germais origin. As early as

z632, the littie Germais children enjoyed the Christmnas tree.

The usual German Christmnas tree is decaratcd with tiny

colored candies reprcsentiflg stars, while ini the very top

nesties the figure oi an angel, typical of the holy- Christ-

child.
The Germais parents will, make many sacrific es that their

littlc anes rnay enjay a Christmias trec.
The raising ai .evergreens for Christmnas trees. has be-

came an active industry in Gcrmany, and for weeks befare

Christmas the sbaps are bowers of greenery.

This Germais custom bas reached, far acroos the sea, and

naw na Canadian boy or girl thinks Chriums camplete

without the beautiful Christmas tree.

WIntu Picturas.

Dawn swcpt -tic chili wind fram the mounrtain pcak,

From the snow five thausand summers aid;

On open wold and bill-top bleak

It bad gathered ail the cold,

- And whirlcd it like sicet an the wanderer's cheek;

It carried a shiver everywherc
Frani the unleafed bougli and pastures bare;

Thse littie brook heard it and buita roof

'Neath which hq cauld hause him, winter-praof;

Ail night by the white stars' f rasty gleanis

He groine4 his arches and matched his beanis;

Slender anmd clear were his crystal spars

As the lashes of liglit that trim tihe stars:

He scuiptured every summer delight

In bis halls and chambers out ai sight;

Sametimes bis tinkhing waters ilipt I

Down thraugis a fraut-icaved forest-crypt,



Long, sparkling aisies of steel-stemme d trees
Bending to countérfeit a breeze;
Sometimes the roof no fretwork knew
But silvery mosses that downward grew;
Sometimes it was carved in sharp relief
With quaint arabeàques of ice-fern leaf;
Sometimes it was simply smooth and clear
For the gladness of heaven to shine through,- and here
He had caught the nodding bulrush-tpps
And hung theni thickly with diamond drops,
Which crystalled the beam's of moon and suri,
And made a star of every one.

Within the hall are song and laughter,
The cheeks of Christmas grow red and jolly,

And sprouting is every corbel and raf*er
,Wih thie lightsome green of ivy and holly;

Through the deep guif of thé chimncy wide
Wallows the Yule-log's roaring tide;
The broad flame-pennons droop~ and flap

And belly and tug as a flag ini the wirid;
Iàke a locust shrills the imprisoned sap,

Hunted, to death ini its galleries blind;
And swift li'ttle troops of silent sparks,

Now pausing, now scattering away as in fear,
Go threading thie soot-forest's tangled darks

Like herds of startled deer.
-James Rusilell Lowell--The Vision of Sir Launi ai.

Busy Work for December Days.
Try, for the morning exercise, readdng one of the

fascinating stories of the Bible and then have tbe school
repeat some favorite Psalm or a chapter frorn Proverbs.

For quick work see hýw many words can be written in
a minute, about Winter Plays, Snow Storms, a 'Sleigh-ride,
Trees in Wintcr, etc. .

Sec who cari write the longest list of authors ini two
minutes.

Let thie school learn such pieces as 'Lines for thie
tShristmas Seaso)n," "Winter Pictures," and others in this
month's Ravxgw. Very few children are so iyoung they
cannot set the beaÙty of good poetry.

A Christma- Enigma.
I arn comiposed of thirty-one letters. The answer to ecdi

question is given in thie letters rcpresented by numbers,
which follow it.

i.: What is thie chully season when right merry you hope
to be? 27-10-17-12-29-5.

2. And when tRie Christmas eve is here, xvhat do yoti
long to sec? 7-20-31-IO-15-12-2-I9-Il-12-31-3-26.

3. How do you feel when your tasks are o'er and the
eholiday time is here? 8-16-23-22-28,.

4. And what is the lovely emblem. of tdis season of joy
and cheer? 11-12-30-4.

5. What do you hQpe in your stocking to find in a
beautiful, bountiful horri? 7-21-25-18,-24.

6. How do you feel, when with shouts of glee, you wel-
corne thie Christmas morri? 13-29-9-4-24.

7. And what is thie day wheèn yoqr friends you nicet,
witli wishes loving and kind ?-17-3-27-6-29-i4-9-i5-i8-i-28.

Now p ut rhese l;t-tcrs together, and there our greeting
sinccre you'Il find.

%,.ToNAL RËVIEW.

Lino for the Chrlstma Season.
"Tis the time'of ycar for. the open hand

SAnd thie tender hcart and truc,
When a rift of heaven has cl-eft tbe skies,

And the saints are looking through.
-Margaret Son gster.

For they who think of others most,
Are the happiest folks that Rive.

-Pheobe Cary.
Ring and swing

BeRîs of joyl On morning's wing
Send the song of praise abroad I

With a sound of broken chains
Tell the nations that He reigris,
Who alone is Lord and God I

-Whittier.

The journeyers to Bethlehem,
Who followed trusting fromn afar
The guidance of that happy star
Which niarked 'the spot where Christ was born
Long years ago one Christmas mornil

-Frank Dempster Sherman.

Still in memory undying,
Stands afar the lowly shed,

Where a littie child is lying
In His manger-bcd.

Stili thie promise of love's dawning
Deepens into perfect day;
For thie j oy of Christmas morning

Shahl not pass away.
--Slected.

As we meet and touch, each day,
Thie many travellers on our way,
Let every such brief contact be
A glorious helpful ministry-
Thie contact of thie soul and secd,
Each gives to, the other's necd.
EacRi Relping on thie other's best,,
And blessing each as well as blest.

-Suésan Coo.idge.
"'Thrc good cheers for old December R"

Month of Christmas trees and toys,
Hanging up a million stockings.

'For a million girls and boys.
O, dear December, Riurry on;

Obi, please--oh, please, corne 4uick;
Bring snow so white,
Bring fireS so bright,

And bring us good Saint Nick."
--Selocted.

Oh 1 who cari tell the brightest month,
The dearest and thie best?

We really think December is
Thie crown of ail the rest.

For that's thie hiappy rnonth that brings
The Christmas joy and mirth.

And tells us of the little CRiuld
Who came from heaven to eartli.

-Selected.

"'i
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Love is the secret syinpathy,
The uilver lin%, the silken tic,
Wbicb heart to heart, and mind to nuind,
In body and in soul can bind.

-Sco'rr-Lay of the La.rt Minstrel.
Sing, Christmnas belîs 1
Say to the earth this is the morri
Wbereon our Saviour-King is born;
Sing to all min,-the bond and fre,
The ricb, the poor, the higb, the low,
Tbe little cb.ild tbat sports in gîer-
Tbe aged folks that tottering go-

Proclaim the Mm
,Tbast Christ is born,

That savetb thein and saveth me.
-Eugene Fueld.

The Chrlsma Baby..
"«Tha'rt welcomne, little bonny bird,

But shouldn't ha' corne j ust wben dia' did:
Teimes arc bad,"

-English Ballad.

Hoot 1 ye little rascal I ye corne it on me this waY,
Crowdin' yerself amongst us this blusterin' winter's day,

Knowin' that wc already have three of ye, an' seven,
An' tryin' to make yerself out a Christmas present o'

Heaven?
Ten of ye have we now, Sir, for this world to abuse;

An' Bobbie he have no waistcoat, an' Nellie sIte have no
sboes,

An' Sammie he have no shirt, Sir (I tel it to his shame),

Ane the one that was just before ye we ain't had timç to
name 1

An' ahl o' the banks be-sinashin', an' on us poor folk 611l;

An' Boss he whittles the wages when work's toi be had ut
aIl;

An' Tom lie have cut bis foot off, an' lies in a woeftil
plight,

An' ail of us wonders at mnornin' as wha~t we shahl eat at
night;'

An' but for your father an' Sandy a findin' somewhat to

do,
An' but for the preacher's Woman, who often helps us

through,
An' but for your poor dear mother a-domn' twice b er part,

Ye'd 'a seen us. all in heaven afore ye was rcady to start 1

An' now ye have corne, ye rascal I so bealthx an' fat an'

sound,
A-weighiW, Il wager a dollar, thse full of a dozen pound I

With yer niother's eyes a fiashin', yer father's flesh an'

,buuld,
An' a good big mouth an' stomnach ahl ready to be filled I

No, no I don't cry, my baby 1 hush up, my pretty one I

Don't get any chaif in yer eye,-boy-I only was j ust in fun,

Ye'll like us when you know us, althougli we'er cur'us

folks;
But we don't get much victual, an' haîf our livin' is jokes!1

Why, boy, did ye take nie in earnest? corne, sit upon MY

knee;
l'Il tell ye a secret, youngster, lIl name ye after me.

Ye shahl have ail yen brcithers an' sisters with ye to play,

An' ye shall have yer carnage, an' ride out every day!

Why, boy, do you think yc'Il suifer? FIm gettin'0 a trifle old.
But it'll be niany years yet before I lose my hold;
And if I should 611l on tic road, boy, still, tbcm's ycr

brothers, there,
An' not a rogue of 'cm ever would sec ye harmed a bairl

Say I wbcn ye corne f rom heaven, my Iiitie nimesake dear,

Did ye sec, 'monget the littie girls there, a face like this one
here?

That was yer littie sister-she died a year ago,

An' ail of us cried like babies when they laid ber under the
snow.

Hang it I if ail the rich =en I ever sec or knew

Came here with aii their traps, boy, an' offercél 'cm for you,

I'd show 'em to the door, Sir, so quick they'd think it odd

Before I'd seli to another my Christmas gift from, Godi
-Will CorLeto*m-Foei Logouds.

NliIdas Cha'rus.
Standing apart from the childish throng,
Little Hilda was silent and sad;
She could not join in 'the happy song,
She could flot cci» the voices glad.-

"What cari I do on Chnistnas.day?'
I ami so littlcand we are s0 poor,"
She said to berseif ini a dreary way;

"Iwish there was iever a Christnias.more.
"4Mother is sick and father can't know
How children talk of their gifts and joy,
Or he'd surely try, he loves me so,
To get me j ust one single toy."

"But Christmnas isn't for wbat you get,»
She, heard a small, sweet, tender voice,-
"lIt's for wliat you give," saud wee Janet,
And the words made .Hilda's beart rejoice.

"lIt isn't our birtbday," went on the mite,
"It is Christ's, you know; and I think be'd say

If hc wcre to, talk wsth us to-night
rrhat hc'd wish us to keep kt his own way."P

A plan camne into. Hilda'I bead;
It seemed to Mer she could hardly wait.

'Il can't give nice things," she bravely said,
"But l'iI do wbat I cari to celcbraje!"

'II cari give the baby a day of fun;
I can take my plant to. the poor, laine boy;

I can do mnother's errands--evcry one;,
And my old kite I can mend for ROY.

'II can read to father and save bis eyes;

I cari feed the birds in the locust grove
I cari give the squirrels a fine surprise;
And Gnandina shail have a letter of love."e

Now wben that busy day was donc,
And tired Hilda crept to bcd,
Sbe forgot that she bad no gift of ber own,--
"What a lovely Christ mas it was 1" sIte nid.-

-M. A. L. Lant.

MMe Great Oe Cornes

"While the cobbler mused there passcd bis pane

A beggar drcnched by the dniving rain,

He called lm in from the stony street
And gave hini sbocs for bis bruiicd feet

f.
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The beggar went and there came 'a crone
Her face with wrinkles of sorrow sown.
A bundle of faggots bowed ber back,
And she was spent wift the wrench and rack.
He gave her bis loaf and steadied ber load
As she took ber way on the weary road.
Then to his door came a Iit>tle child,
Lost and afraid in the world so wild,
In the big, dark world. Catching it up,
He gave it the milk in-the waiting cup,
And led it home to its moth er's arms,
Out of tbe reacb of tbe world's alarms.

"Tbe day went down in the crnison west
.And with it tbe hope of tie blessed Guest.
And Conrad sigbed as tbe wonld turned gray:
'Wby is it, I<ôrd, that Your feet delay,
Did You forget that this was the day?'
Then soft, in the silence a Voice be beard:
«Lift up your beart, for I kept my word.
Tbree tirnes I came to your ftiendly door;
Three 'times my sbadow was on your floor.
I was 'tbe beggar with bruised feet;
I was the woman you gave to, eat;
I was tbe cbîld on tbe bomeless street,"

-Fro nt a poem by Edwvin Markham, in the Decemnber
Delineator.

The Months.
january bnings the snow,
Maices our feet and fingers glow.
February brings the rain,
Tbaws the frozen lakes again.
March brings breezes sharp and cbill,
Shakes tbe dancing daffodil.
April brings the pnimrose sweet,
Scatters daisies at our feet.
May brings flocks of pretty lambs,
Sporiting round their fleecy dams
june brings tulips, liles, roses,
FUis the children's hands with posies.
Hot july brings thunder showers,
Apricots, and gilly-flowers.
Axigust brings tbe sheaves of corn;
Then the barvest horne is borne.
Warm September bnings the fruit;
Sportsmen then begin to shoot.
Brown October brings tbe pheasant,
,Then to gather nuts is pleasant.
Dull November brings the blast-
Harki the leaves are whirlicg fast.
Cold Decemýber brings thé eleet
Blazing fire and Cbristmas "treat.

-Sara Coleridge.

H e-" Why do we do the meanest and most
hateful thinigs to those we love the best?"

She-" I presuine it is because no one else wotuld
stand it."-Lippiicott's.

A Clock Song.
ýTick, tock I ten o'clock 1

Little New Year
Is almost here.

Tick, tock!1 tick, tock 1
Tick, tock 1 eleven o'clock 1

While you sleep
In he'11 peep.

Tick, tock!1 tick, tock I
Tick, tock 1 twelve o'clock 1

Happy New Year
To you, my dear

Tick, tock I tick, tockl
-Youth's Companion.

For the Little Foike.
FILL IN THE BLÂNCS'.

My bunter is a graceful -

With cars alert at every -

And eyes that keenly glance
And feet that scarcely touch the -

O'er lofty mount and lowly -,
And field, be runs with fleetest -

Wherever bird or haie is -,
His wortb, untold by pence or -

If lost to, me how deep the -

(The fine words left out ail rhyme.)

An ill-natured teacher who was in a perfunctory
way conducting a development lesson was seeking
to lead the class up to the word " breathing."
"What did I do the moment I came into:-the world,"
she asked. " What have I kept doing ever since «
What can I flot stop doing without ceasing to be,
mysef ?"

The class was listless, and nobody tried to answer
for a while. Finally one surly-looking boy raised
his hand.

"W-hat is it ? ." asked the teacher.
"Finding fault," was the reply, and ail the class

showed signs of animation.-School Bulletin.

Always talk over a pupil's misconduct alone with
him. One good private talk with a pupil is Worth
twenty reprimands in the presence of the school.
It is wQrth everything to get the pupil's point of
view, to' let hirn state his side of the case fully and
f reely. Listen to ail he has to say, and tell him
frankly and kindly where he is in the wrong. He
wvi1l trust you after such a' talk as he neyer will if
you " j urp on him " before the school for every
misdemneanor. Half our disciplinary troubles cornes
f rom the outraged feeling of misguided pupils that
they neyer liad a chance to tell their side of the
story.-Wester)t School News..
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Reorea.tions and Suggestions.
MYSTEIUS CITIES.

i. A city used on a handkerchief. 2. Ferocious
beasts. 3. To wander. ,4. A place of worship. 5.
Fine leather. 6. A pebble. 7. Resuit of contact
with fire. 8. Part of a fowl. 9. A term used -in
speaking of young men. io. A part of a human
body and a small body of water. i i. A cooking
utensil and a great weight. 12. An extremity of
the humaxà body and a musical instrument. 13.
Ground meats. 14. Part of a hog and a fortified
town. 15. A portion of a week and'a unit of
nleasure. 16. Air in motion and a conjunction.

V7. Christ's beloved disciple. i8. A stream of
water and a species of tree. i9. Thorough dlean-
sing of the body. 20. A weekly duty and 2,000

pounds.. 21. A great German statesman. 22. /
martyr. president. 23. The Lord's Supper and
exclamation. 24. A welcome visitor and the price
of admission.

Answers next month.

It is neyer Wise ta ask children at school for coni-
tributions of money or other gifts for any purposes
whatever. There is no danger in being too careful
in avoiding anything thatý may expose children ta
humiliation among class-mates. Children are by
nature cruel. The girl who is able ta contribute
twenty-five cents is as likely as not to impress that
fact upon those who have given less, or nothing.
Let us try to- keep alive by every means in our

power the feeling of fellowsbip among the young.
Differences of station and material advantages will
be brought home ta them altogether too soon after

the doors of the school are closed behind them.-
'Teachers' Magazike.

In the work of teaching, as in every other work,

the only successful workers are those who are con-

scions of their shortçomings. What can be ex-
pected from teachers who are not ooly not consciotis
of their shortcomings, but conceited as ta their

ability-fuli of the opinion that thcy've reached the

summit. We find such teachers everywhere, aid .
wiIl côntinue to find themn eve.rywhere, until we act
'fairly and wisely enough ta grant just compensation'
for teaching.. Higher salaries will bring ta the

schools those who know enough ta know that they,

know but littie , and those with this splendid know-
ledge should supplant those who know so little that

they think they " know it all."1-Public School

Journal.

Pointa for the Teeor.
Talk but little.
The recitation'is -an opportûnity for the child to

talk.
Speak kindly ta an angry pupil.

See nothing, yet sec everything.
Let the rule, " Do right," be your, only rule.
Know your lesson sa thoroughly that a text-book

is unnecessary in the recitation.

Some pupils expect you ta scold thern. By ail
means disappoint them.

Sarcasm is, a dangerous weapon. Use it flot.

Have something interesting ta tell your pupils
every day. They will enjoy it.

Be slow ta anger and plenteous in mercy.

Be cheerful., Let a smile speak the joy, peace
and', contentment that fils your heart.

The schoofroom is a. home. Be sure that it8 mis-
sion is hot a failure.

Expect good lessons, good behaviaur, cheerful
obedience, prompt and accurate work.

It takes pluck ta be Wise and courageous.

Every child needs the teacher's individual care
and attention.

Know each child's home life. It will open the

way ta his hearA.-School Education.

Bncourage children ta make, with *their own
hands, the gifts which they offer ta their friends.
They should be the -outcome of personal *exertion,
not merely something given ta themn ta, be given
away again, which has cast them nothing in pains

-or labar. If they cannot give their oWn handk-
workr, they should, at least, be rcquircd ta earn tfiW
moncy which they..spend in presents. It gives them
seme idea of the value of money, and teaches theni
iii a degree how difficuit it is ta get and how fatally
çâsy ta spend.

*It has seemed ta me that the j ugglery of figures
*is often thrust upon the little ones before they. have
much feal idea of number. 'At firet they need ta
expresý their views about things in good, plain Eng-
lish. No time need be wasted upon zero, or one;
flot much on two. Ail that theýre is can soon be
compassed; three and four present few difficulties.
The pupils should be encouraged ta talk, and talk
freely, flot in àny set phrase, and b~ave their mis-
takes pleesantly corrected ..-George Howland.
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The Northumberland County Touchers,'
Instituts.

The thirtieth annual meeting of the Northumber-
land County Teachers' Institute was held ini the
grammnar school, Chatham, October 25th and 26th.
'Ihere were present about eighty teachers, repre-
senting the variaus districts of the county, and a
good degree of interest was manifested throughout
the proceedings.

(_n 'Ihursday, after the opening business, thie
.tùresldcnit, B. P. Steeves, gave a carefully prepared
paper upon Spelling Reform, of which the Institute
showed its appreciation by unanin2ously passing a
resolution favouring the use of the simiple and more
phonetic forms of words. Following this was a
paper by W. T. Denham, B. A., upon Composition
in Grades VII and VUll On Friday morning the
Institute listened to instructive papers by Miss
Laura A. Mills on Patriotism, and Dr. Cox on The
Progressive Tfeacher. In the afternoon 'W. J.
,îoung gave an illustrated lesson to pgpils f rom
Grade Viii on Trade Winds.

'I iie following are the officers for the ensuing
year: President, jas. McIntosh; Vice-president,
ivliss Kathiene 1. B. McLean; Secretary-treasurer,
W. J. Young. Additional members of executive,
Miss Muriel iEllis, W. T. Denham.

W. T. DENHAM> Secretary.

.Bachelors can be found roaming at large in ail parts of
the world.' They inhabit apartments, clubs, open fields,
bodies of water and music halls. They are also seen behind
the scenes. They hover at times near front gates, and have
been found in back parlors with the aid of a searchlight.
Bachelors are nomadic by nature and variable in their
tastes, neyer going with one girl long enough to be danger-
ous. Bachelors make love easily, but rarely keep it. Rich
badhelors are hunted openly and shamelessly, and are al-
ways in great danger. Those who finally escape are, as a
rule, useless ever afterwards."ý-Tom Masson, in the De-
cember Delineator.

A theological student was sent one Sunday to
supply a vacant pulpit in a Connecticut valley
town. A few days after hie received a copy of the
weekly paper of that place with the following item
marked : "Rev. ý, of the senior class at Yale
Sciminary, supplied the pulpit of the Congregational
church last Sunday, and the church will now be
closed three weeks for repairs. "-Cleveland Leader.

'l'le Italian government has approved of plans
for the excavation of Herculaneum.

Fifteen thousand' New Brunswick trees will be
destroyed this year by one mail, who will shiip thei
to New York to be sold for Christnîas trees.

CURRENT EVENTS.
The passengers and mails for the Orient which

left London on Friday afternoon, November 16,
reached Vancouver Tuesday morning, Nov. 27, in
less than eleven days by the C. P. R. steamship
lEmpress of Ireland," and by train from St. John
to Vancouver Truly the world moves.

With the opening of traffic on the.Tehuantepec
National Railway across Mexico in January, tbe
trade route between the West Indies and British
Columbia will be shortened by two thousand miles.
''ihe railway itself has been completed for some
time. Terminal facilities have now been provided
on both coasis; and the line will be double tracked
immediately.

The French governnment is building a telegraph
across the Desert of Sabara. French explorers
have found that the great desert is not such a ter-
rible place as it was represented to be; and that
much of it can be reclaimed by means of artesian
wells at comparatively littlç cost.

The new C. P. R. steamship "Empress of Ireland"
arrived at Halifax on the 22nd November and de-
livered the English mails on board a tender. These
were at once conveyed to Montreal by a special
train, making the mun to that city in the unprecedent-
ed time of nineteen hours and-fifteen minutes. The

Empress," without docking at Halifax, proceeded
at once to St. John with passengers for the Orient
and China mails, and twenty-four hours later these
were 'on the special train for Montreal on the way
to the west. This is the first time that St. John has
been tested as a mail port with mails for the Far
East.

The despatch of French and Spanish warships to
Tangier seems to indicate new dangers in the
Moroccan situation.

Captain Bernier, of the steamer " Arctic," has
-taken possession of several islands in Baffin's Bay,
and raised the Union jack. The steamer is winter-
ing in Baffin's Bay, and next year will push as far
north as -possible along the west coast df Green-
land.

The nineteenth day of this month is the three
hundredth anniversary of the departure of the first
1English colonists for Virginia.

In addition to w'hat has already been done in
behaîf of the peasants, the Russian governmrrent pro-
poses to submit to the new parliament, when it
assembles in February, a law limiting the. hours of
labor in factories, and restricting the employment
of women.and children; a law establishing compul-
sory insurance of workmen against disease and
accident, and providing for old age pensions; and
a law for the sanitary inspection of factories and
workmen's dwell 'ings.

The Emperor of Russia has issued a remarkable
decree, which makes ail persons equal before, the
law, abolishes the poIl tax, and. releases the
peasants for the communal system, so that
they will be allo.wed to dwell where they
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pleaCé. Heretofore- the peasants, whm4o' formn a
very large proportion of the inhabitants of Russia,
were not free ta go f rom district ta district in search
of employment; but eacb was obliged ta remain in
his own community, unless he went ta foreign parts
or engaged in some other pursuit than that af agri-
culture. There was a sort of alien labour law for
each community. Now the protection or restriction
is removed, and an agricultural labourer can go
wberever bis labour is in most demand.

An edict bas been issued in Cbina forbidding the
cultivation of the poppy and the importation and
use of opium after a period of ten years. Imperial
sanction bas also been given ta the plans for intro-
ducing a system of constitutional governent in
Lbina. Eacb of the eigbteen provinces into wbich
the empire is at present divided is ta bave a consti-
tution and a legislative assembly of its ow*n.

The forecast of political events in Cuba is not
reassuring. A new fight -for Ci.*an independence
is tbreatened, sbould the United States take per-
manent possession. On the other band, tbere is a
conspiracy ta bring about an uprising wbenever
the United States forces are ta be witbdrawn, and
s0 compel tbem to- remain. The matter is' largely
anc of class interest, tbe wealtby Cubans and
foreigners .who are interested in Cuban investments
thinking that their property will be safer under
United States protection, and the populace wisbing
ta have the government of the country in their awn
bands, and hoping ta imprave their own condition
at the expense of the large prapcrty holders and men
of business. And sa,ý it would seem, the natural
resources of' anc of the richest countries in the
world must stiil remain 'undevelopeti for want of a
settled government. ' asua"i h

japan's new battlesbip, the asma"i h
largest battleship in the world. It' excelis the
British ship "Dreadnought," both in speed and in
power; and, as in the case of tbe latter, its construc-
tion bas been very rapid..

Captain Amundsen, tbe Norwegian explorer wbo
bas sailed througb the Nortbwest Passage, is now
returning ta bis bome in Norway, where a great
reception is awaiting bim. It wili take twa or
tbree years ta work up the i'esults of bis observa-
tions, which are believed 'ta be of great scientific
value.

The ret'urn of Commander Peary f romn bis ArctiF
voyage was announced f rom Newfoundland on
November 2nd. He had failed ta reacb the North
Pale; but blad gone a few miles farther nortb tban
any previaus explorer.

;'ble Keewatin conference at Ottawa bias- nat ne-
sulted in an agreement for the partition of the ter-
nitony among the adjacent provinces. The Province
of Ontario asks tbat tbe eastenn boundary of Mani-
toba be extended northward ta Churchill River, and
follow tbat stream ta its m outh, wbere is situated
the only good barboun on Hudson Bay; and tbat al
tbe Keewatin territory east and -soutb of that line
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De added to OuMrio. Suatchew.5 asks that the
territories o~f that province and of Manitoba be ex-
tended eastwvard ta Hudson Bay, and that the Nef-
son River e 'made the - botmdaryý between thém;
thus giving to Saskatchewan the good hairbour at
F'ort Churchill, and haif the inferior harbour at
Y ork Factory. So each of these two provinces is
willing ta take a part of the District of Keewatin,
and to give Manitoba, the rest. But Manitoba
dlaimns the whole. A decison will be given later.'

Armorial bearings have been assigned to the ?ro"ý
vince of Saskatchewan by roy al warpant. They are
described as follows: Vert, three garba in fesse, or;
on a chief o.f the last, a lion passant guardant, gules.
This, being interproted, means that the shield shall
be green, with three golden sheaves of wheat in a
Iine across it; and that the <Ihief, or upper third of
the sbield, shahl be of gold, with a red lion; like the
chief in the -arms of the Province of New Brunei
wick, but with the colours teversed.a

The soldiers in the British armny are being taught
ta sing, and regimental choral societies wili - W
formed The idea is taken f rom the Germian army.

'ihe flow of the Colorado River into the Salton
vailey, ini Soutbern California, bas beesi stopped,
by building a damh nine miles in length. Th~is was a
great engineering feat, and waa supposed by many
ta & impossible. The river is now, however, flow-
ing -in its old channel, and the new Sal ton Sea will
probably soon lieà' thing. of the past .

The world's supply of platinum is so, much les&
than the demand that the price bai. increaaed four-
fold. It is now muets more valuable ttan; go4i.
The mines of Russia have heretofore been the chief
source of supply; but the metal is found ini severai
places in the Rocky Mountain region, and search'
lis bein mde there for deposits that may be profit-
ably m2Ld

Part of the city of Toronto is now lighted with
electricity f rom Niagara.

.L.(ecent improv.ements in the wireless telephone.
seem ta promise that it wili ultimately be of more
importance thian the wireless telegraph. A -French
electrician bas succeeded in sendiing a wireless
telephone message from Toulon ta Ajaccio, a dis
tance of ane bundred and eighty. miles.

It is no longer a question wbether an airship can
fly without being ligitter than, the air.- Recent
experiments ini France bave been so succesaful that
a flying machine for practical use is regarded as ane
of the possibilities of the near future. It is pre-
dicted that air sbips will be faster, safeýr and cheaper
than automobiles.

Commander Peary, of the steamer." Rooseveit,"
arrived at Sydney, Saturday, November a4, after-
sixteen montbs exploration and battling with the
rigours of the Arctic regions. The' Commander
and bis crew, after undergoing many dangers in his
trip ta and f ram tbe north, ýreached the highest
point yet~ attained by explorers -87 degrees, 6
minutes nortb latitude.

'I
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DOLLEGE. The address of Superintendent Dr.. A. H. MacKay, at
the opening of the N. S. Educational Association is printed

Il'

Rev. -Dr. Tbompson, who bas been president of St. in full ini the Nova Scotia Journal of Education for Oc-
Francis Xavier College, of Antigonisb, for the past ieight tober. The -journal also contains mucli that is valuable to
years, bas resigned to accept the pastorate of the parisb of teachers.
Glace Bay, Cape.Breton. Rev. H. P. McPherson bas been Hearty congratulations are extended to Miss Gladys
appointed president. Wbidden1ý who was married to Mr. Ralpb Jones in August

Mr. Ernest Robinson, late principal of Kings Ca..Acad- last. This is Miss Whidden's second ceritificate in domestic
emy, Kentville, bas been appointedl to the piosi'tion of vice- service.-Acadia Athendeum.
principal of Amherst Acndemny, in succession to Mr. N. D.
McTavish, who bas gone to Wolseley, Alberta. U ETBOS

Kings College,,Windsor, N. S., bas a fresbman class of R.ETBOS
fifteen, with nearly thirty students -in residence. Win. Briggs, Toronto, publishes a beautifully illustrated

The St. Açdrews, N. B., Beacdn suggests that town as worc, entitled Studjui of Plant Lif e in Canada, by Mrs.

a good place for the permanent location of. tbe Summer Catberiné .Parr Trait, a new and revised edition w-tb

School of Science. Several places bave been mentioned in eight reproductions in natural colours, and twelve baîf-tone

recent years whére the scbool might "settle,"ý witb advan- engravings, from drawings by Mrs. Agnes D. Chamberlain.

tage, such as Parrsboro, N. S., and Shedjiac, N. B. !St. The effeot produced Wn glancing' over the pages is one of

Andrews bas many advantages to, offer tbe scbool, except pleased surprise, that so many of tbe beautiful wild flowers

tbe important one of. geographical position. ,of Canada are grouped witb sucb exquisite skill and taste,

One of the neatest collections of scbool work displayed and that it is possilie to publisb sucb a book in Canada.

at the recent Exbibition beld in St. Jobn, and tbat whicb The binding, letter-press, and illustrations are admirable.

took. a first prize, was from tbe Convent scliool at Bathurst The famîliar style used by tbe autbor in ber descriptions of
Village, N. B. Tbe collection was tbe work of childrei in the 'plants sbe knew and loved so well beigbitens the in-

grades IV, V, and VI. It consisted of written quotations tee nbrbowibwl fn aylvn n di-
fromn their readers, witb pencil illustrat:ons in drawing, ing readers throughout-Canada. Tbe great majority of the

drawings ini pen Aud ink, water-color paintings of Canadian plants figured and described are found in the Atlantic
wild flowers, Canadian birds in water-colçr, witb a sbort provinces. The poetic description and reverent attitude of
description ini writing of tbe bird. the autbor towards the flowers of the field and forest will

Tbe Kentville, N. S., scbool board bas made tbe prin- do much to, make the book popular, wbile tbe careful re-

cipal of-the Academy -in tbat town a member of the board; vision of Dr. James Fletcber, of Ottawa, énsures its
and mai»' of tbh teachers are als? invited to, be present at aeeuraey. No more acceptable and beautiful Christmas
its meetings, and confer with the mhembers on tbe condition present than this could be made to a young person inter-
of tbe scbools,-a most excellent practice, and one whicb ested in plant life.
bas been attended with good resuWt in Kentville and otber If "Greek must go" its spirit may remain. with us, and
towns of Nova IScotia. '1enricb modern lif.e and tbougbt. Messrs. Auden and

Mr. F. C. Squires, B. A., is principal of tbe new c onsoli- Taylor of the Upper Canada College, Toronto, bave shown
dated scboôl at Florenceville, N. B. 'us an admirable way in whicb Greek may be retained and

Mr. H. P. Dole bas succeeded. R. C. Colwell, in tbe still used as an instrument of cul' ture, in tbis little book-
Moncton higb school, as teacber of mathematics and A Minimum of Greek. When the writer remembers tbe
botany. In 'the samne schools, Miss E. A. Davis, takes the toîlsome and roundabout way in whicb be acquired lus
place of Mr. G. Fred McNally, wbo bas gone to tbe West. "little Greek," (wbicb be cberisbes, tbougb, as an jpesti-

At the meeting in September last, of tbe Provincial mable possession), bie w.isbes that sucb a book mnigbt bave
Educational Association of Nova Scotia, Principals Mc- seen the light earlier. In a compact and really interesting
Kittnick and Lay weYe elected members of tbe Advisory book of less than two bundred pages the autbors bave re-
Board, to assist the Council and Superintendent of Edu- produced the essentials of tbe Greek language, at least
cation. Recently 'tbe governent made the five additional suficient for the busy general- student and man of affairs,
reýquired appointments as follows: Prof. Howard Murray and given a well ordered plan to secure an elemental know-
of DJalhousie University; Mr. A. G. MacDonald, Inspector ledge of a language s0 valuable, especially in science and
of, Scbools, Antigonish; Principal Kemptbn, of Yarmouth; art. Its explanat ion.of derivatives whicb occupies the larg-
Mr. Hiram Donkin, C. E., Glace Bay, and Mr. William er part of the book is mainly useful. No, one sbould lay
Cameron, B. A., Merigomisb. î daRim to a liberal education without as mucb knowledge of

Miss Marsball Saunders,-of Halifax, bas won tbe $300 Greek, at least, as this valuable Itttle book teaches. Morang
prize offered by tbe American Humane Educational Society & Co., Toronto, publishers. Price 75 cents.
for the best essay on "Wbat is the cause of, and tbe best The Macmillan Company, of Toronto, bave publisbed
plan for stopping, tbe increased growth of crime in our three books whicb form a valufable series to the student of
country." There were 57 competitors. Tbis is the second Englisb language: (i.) Emmerson's Outline History of the
time Miss Saunders bas won a prize from tbat society, Englith Language (75 cents), a clear and concise record
the first being $2M~ for a bumane story entitled "Beautiful of our language, and tthe changes it bas undergone; (2)

.Joe.Y" Mitchell and Carpenter's Exposition in Class-roomn Prac-
Mt. Allison University bas received an additional be- tice (70 cents), a practical guide ta clear writing,--the

quesrt of $iooooa, from tbe estate of the late Jairus Hart,, large space devoted to outlines of subjects and the unfail-
Halifax. ing interest of the material for this purpose being especially

i
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Total Assat $2,59U,7&.91. AbeOlut. rwot.ctlso.

HAVE YOU ONE 0OF PUR POUIÇIES?

WM. THIOMSON &CO.,
HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. M.

cle ProPax&W"#7 MSuIo, Art, Pygioa

speotaIsta in mach departanet of initaucttn.
Hfome srhoolwwIoMa"Ilpevidon. M*re

Campus routdooe Sports.
For Caiendbr, addrec

MMS 3TKELWYN P. PMTBR,ý B.A.
Or MSm SUSÂN B. GANONG1. .

,School of Science for Atlantic Provinces of Canada.
218T SESSION, JULY 2ND TO 19TH, 1907.

7XT RfIMERSIDE, )NBSRU IBRUINS3MlICQK

Courses in Physical and Biological Sciences, English, Drawiwg, Cardboard Work
and Photography.

lExcusn" to Many Points of InteresL Tultion low aul Courses oiy $250

For Calendar containing full information, apply ta J D. SEAMAN, Gharlottetown, P. E. 1.

1 _____wMw
notewortby; Carpenter's English Grammar (75 cents),
contains the amount and lind of grammatical theorY and

practice most suitable for secondary achoof puPils. 'Ail of
tbese books are neatly prirted in large cleaq type, and are

strongly bourid. Buchanan and, Stubenranch's Country

Reader, number one (4o cents), offers much good material

suitable for object lessons on don'estic aninials and farm
life.

In Blackie's Story Bookc Readers (Messrs B laclcie & Son,

London): Ballanityne's "Coral Island ;" Sir Walter Scott's

"Claverhouse," f ront OId Mort ality; G. A. HenV;'s "A

Highland Chief," and Henty's "An Indian Raid." In red

cloth covers, 4d. each.

In Blackie's Modern Language Series: Voyage autour dit

ma Chambre, (is. 6d.) and Vi'e de Polie1 n<lle, (is.) in

red cloth; suitable and easy reading for beginers, wi.th

notes, questions and vrocabularies. Le Chateau de Vie, a

fairy story (6d.), and LeBaron de Fourcheoit, (8d.) froni

Blackie's Little French Classic Series, provided wjith

notes, vocabularies and exercises. La Petite Charité, a

deligbtful little story fer Christmas cimes (4d.), Cendrillon

a fairy-scene in ane act (4d.), GrosZFatecChCfl und Gros-

mutterchen, a nierry children's play in one act, ý(6d.)-

Blackie & Son, London.

The Teaching of Modern Languaiges, three lectur es by

Cloudesley Brereton, M. A., is a comprehiensive cri'ticisn,

on the mnethods used in teaching-these and the so-called

classical languages (15); Sir Joshua Reynold's Discourtes

(in part) on Art, a work of the. first rank in literature,

(2s.) ; Bacon's Essays with introduction and notes; Sceit'a
Quentin Durward,. with introduction and notes (2i.)-
Blackie & Son. London.

The Britih Empire, (2s. 6&), a series of 'descriptive
readings ii geography on thec varions portions of the Em-.

pire, i rom original resources; those relating to Canada
being ai special intercet to aur teachers; 014 Testamnent
Hi.rtorY, (3s.), a capitàl synopsis of parts of 01d Testament
History especiaI- useful ta teâchers who wush to present
to fairly advancd studenti an introduction to biblical
times; Atirthmetical Exorcises for junior forms, with easy
oral exercises and problems. Messrs. Adam'and Charles
Black London.

Philip's Model Atlas (la.), with fifty siaps'and diagrains
in colour, of great clearness and beauty; accompanied with

an index. Messrs. Geo. Philip & Son, London. ý.

Ra"a Work with numecrous illustrations (as.), is a beau-

tiully bound and illustrMaed bock, showing the mysteries
of weaving afld painting material -fcr hats, baskets, mats,
etc.-a valuable addition ta school occupations in Ameni-

can and English schools. George Philip & Son, London.

WilYlkonot is DontschlaMd, with beautiful print and

illustrations, is designed. for the student in bis second or

third year's course in German, with grammatical exertises,

notes and vocabulary. Messrs. D .C. Heath & Co., Boston.

Messrs. Ginni & Comnpany publish a very useful F ield

Laboratory and Library Manual (mailing price $.).It
contains seventy exeçises adapted ta the ability oi students
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DMINION 0F CANADA, Showing New Provinces of Alberta end Saskatchewan.New M ] PS RITISH EMPIRE by Sir IHoward Vincent.Niewfo MSecapics{ -O<> IN HEMISPHERES. Shows ail New Changes.

Wit oa Price RLDp

B3radeyKUfinder5a'Ien ÂMateral., ctl

S.nd 15Î cents for. muli box 12 assorted Dustiess Colored Crayons, postpaid.

Headquarters for everything i Schooi Furnihings, incl.uding Hylo Plate Blackboards.

TheSTEINBERGER HENDRY CO., 37 Richmnond St., West, Toronto, OnjL
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Spelling, by Professor Walter W. Skeat, than whom there
is-no higher authority on the subject.

The December Delineator is a typical Christmas number
It wiîl assist Christmas-makers with its hints for Christ-
mas gifts and holiday entertainments, besides containing
an abundance of seasonable literature calculated to fit ini
from now until New Year's Day. Christmas stories for
aduits are: Evergreen Trees, and The Shoplifter at
Satterthwaite's; and those for children: The Blue Kimono,
and Betty Evolves a Christmas Idea, by Elizabeth Preston
Badger.

Business Notice.
We are sending out in this number reminders to

manif of our *subscribers. Oth.ers will be sent in
the january or February numbers if our patrons do
not anticipate us by remitting in the meantime
without waiting7 to be reminded. The REVIEW fbas
been promptly sent during the year to its manyý
hundred of subscribers. A prompt remittance now
will be very acceptable.

Remember that the date on the mailing wrapper
of your journal shows the time to which your sub-
scription is paid.

Wanted.
Teachers in Nova Scotia, preparing candidates

for the Provincial examinations in science next
July, to read my articles that have appeared the last
haîf-dozen years in the EDUcATIONAL REviEW, or
that may appear in future. The articles are sug-
gested by experience gained in reading the answers
of candidates, and I have .endeavoured to help
teachers and students in their work. Though there
is, I believe, some improvement, I feel sure that
better work could be done in the schools and better
resuits obtained at examinations if more attention
were paid to the hints 1 have given.

JOHN WADDELL.

ini the first and second years of high schools, normal
schools, and academies, and is wriften in accord with the
latest and l4est thought on the subj ect. Its aim is to direct
pupils in their first atitempts at scientific investigation and
research.

From tbe same publishers we have a strongly writ'ten
book on Tise Moral Damage of War, published for the
International Union. (Price 75 cents.) It traces in suc-
cessive chapters the moral damnage of war to the child, to
the soldier, to tb'e politician, to the journalist, to the preach-
er, to thse trader, -and to 'the patriot. Wherever thse work is
read it will be a wholesome call to a better way of arbi-
trament among Christian nations than thse brutal way of
war.

RECENT MAGAZINES.
The Acadia AtAemaemm appeared in November with a

new and choicel'y designed title-page. The UniLversity
Monthlyhas been enlarged and improved. The November
number coutained excellent likenesses of Chancellor Jones
and the bite Chancellor Harrison.

The Atlanli Montkly celebrates its jubilee this month
with contributions by tise three ex-editors still living-W.
D. Howells, T. B. Aldrich, and Walter H. Page, with other
article apropos to thse occasion. The New Yorks Evening
Post takes the initiative in offering jubilee congratula-
tions. The Post pithily remarks that thse mette of its Jubi-
lee number might well be "gualis ab incepto," for tise
Ailarnic bas, in tise main, held consistently with its ancient
ideal-refinement and strength. "-It is," says the Pos, thse
ablest of our magazines, standing on a level above even tise
most attractive of the New York illustrated magazines
whose aim is to, flatter tise taste of f homme moyen sensuel.
Taking aIl things into consideration, we are inclined to re-
gard it as the best of thse general magazines published in
the Englisi language to-day."

The two most important of recent contributions te the
discussion of reformed spelling may be ;found in The
Liing Age. The issue for November 3, contains an arti-
cie of criticism. and suggestion apropos of The President's
English, by William Archer, one of thse best-known Eng-
lish writers upon literary questions; and the number for
November 17, opens witis an article on Modemn Englis .h
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Isaac Pitman's
Short Course ln Shorthand, Just published

after three years preparation, 'Rovolutjonlzes
the Teachlng of Shorthand." Only forty (M0
lessons.

Words and sentences in firut leuson. Busi.
nese lettersi n seventh lesson.

Our studentu are delighted wlLh it and are
maklng great progress.

Send for our 1906 Catalogue.

S. KERR
a SONO,

sasow. " Odd Fellow's Hall.

IIIGliER SALARIES
You want a higher salary.

every teacher does. Do you
know that we can help you to
get it? We can fit you for any
.xamuinatio in your .&pare
time. Investigate this. It
means dollars to you.

Use this coupon ta ask for infor-
mation. Draw a line through the
course wanted, clip out and send with
your name and address piainlywritten.

Bookkeeping, Shortband, Penman-
ship, Compicte Commercial, Cbart-
ered Accountancy, Auditing, Ad-
vanced Rookkeeping, Advertising.
Jo.Èrnaiism, Agriculture, Stock Rais-
ing, Pouitry Raising, -Electrical
Engineering, Mechanicai Drawing,
Civil Service, Public Schooi Course,
fligh Schooi Course, 111db Schooi
Entrance, Matriculation, Teachers',
Certificates <any province), Speci
English, Musical Composition and
Arrangemrent, Canadian Literature.

NoE.- Instruction in anY single
sulijeot of auy course. Name what
Yeu want.

ILE.,Deo. '06.

The HOMO Csrrmspmiîdsuo SIObosi
of Canada, thalimi.

603 TEMPLE BUILDINOI, 101011, CANADA.
In consolidation wlth THs CA,#AILAN
CORREIPONDENCEC COLLaGE, Llmited.

I1

lWK.TiER7S

]DICTIONAKY
CArff I14.

There are se many Wnt-
rier, 10w prlced, se-called
" Webster"I dictionarles
now offered for sale that.
exceediàg care should be
taken te look for' the
Cfreular Trade-Mark on
tlïe front cever a-ad our
Dame on the title-page.

The Iutsrutionai lathe
HNEST AUTIIGET FOR THE 80000..
or nootherdictionary can the foi-

lowlngbesald: tbatallofthe45Stte
BMerintendenta of Scbools aie a
unit ln their tndorsement tathe
aiioolbook ublishera adiiertot it
afthelrstandrd; that College Presi-
dents. State Nor"a School Prnci-
paea Oounty and City Superlntend-
ents and eduestora wlthout nuniber
ommend and praise Ir. thatineverY
instance where state purchassu have
been made for the suppl of public
schools the gonuine e buter hms
been selected. .
AL liDEÂETM IN OMM BOO]-

uomaawsewjn mi "0

WORD5. t4e Intmrutnlcuisa 5
IbEngi" 1uE~

Iu .Iffl usa. Mdat Sneul. uts

pRES& £LIoT 0F HAR YARD *IixrtlY
TA, rnto,,a.»ýl4 et a

2850 pages. am0 Ilutratienu.
Sheuld Tou Not Own "Oh& a300]k
lu eider teanuwer qulckly and wlt b
fial authorlty the mauy queutions
artingdatlycefloerlfguOwwOrd@,
gpollng, pronunelatlen. defnitlons
etymolegl, synonyme,et.

IWBEMltEg CLEGIÂ?E DlarIONAURY
I4.,dtion& Unmorpsnd forekul.au$

write fer the ' Dietoscary Halt.'-Pree.
Ui. ERIIAU G., Springfleld, Nu., U.S.Ai.

GBT THE DEST.

A 0000 CHRISTMAS -PRESI
le the beautftlly bound volume of CANAI
nISTURY R13ADINGS prc0psao. to teac
Addrees EDUCATIONAL RvEW St J ohn.

,OFFICIALNOTICES.
New Brusuwiok Bowrd of Rducaio..

Drawing Books.
A New Brunswick Édition of Àugs-

burg's -Drawing Standard Course, bas
been prescribed by the Board of Educa--
tion for use in the schoois. The Graded
Practice Book for pupils, price io cents
eacb, and the Manuai for Teachers
only, Price 75 cents, wili be on sale in
the book stores early in january.

Normal School Mmmua Trainig
cuffl

-Training course!q for teachers desirous
of qualifying as licensed.Manual Train-

nginstructors, wili be held at the
Provincial Normal School during the
session of 190&-7 as follows:

Short course.-January 8 to March 28.
Full course.-January 8 to june 22,

i906.
The short course is intcnded to ciuaiify

ýeachers for ,the license to teacb Man-
ual Training in rural sebools. Can-
didates for admission must hold at least
a second class Provincial license. and be
prepared to, furnish evidence of their
teaching abiiity

The full course is intended to quaiify
teachers for the license to te#ch Manual
Training in t6wn scbools. Candidates
for admission should hold a first clas
license, but teachfers -holding a second
class license, and having a good teaching
record, may 6e admitted on theér merits.

In each course, students showing littie
aptitude for the work will be advisId to
-discontinue at the end of ne mpntb
from tbe date of entrance.

Tumtion is free, and the ustial travell-
ing allowance mnade to Normal etu4ents
will be given ta teachers who complete
their course and proceed to the teaching
of the subject in the PItblic Schoois -of
the Province.

Full particulars of the courses ouflined
above may be obtained f rom the Dîrector
of Manual Training. T. B. Kidner,
Fredericton, N. B.

J. R. INcis,
Chief Supt. of Education.

Edaucafflof Office, Fredericton, Nov. 2t, U0

Eiery Bird East, of the Rockles
Part L-WATEE AMD UAME $IMM8.
Part IL- LAND AMD SM11 11108

ENT *Pocket Sime ij mâ. 220 pqies
HIAN Cloth, SOc. Leather, vo0. Pcstpiad.
hers

NB.G. 0. FULTON, TRU NO, N. S.
1
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WILL PAT FOR A

IIL OOIRSB

MARTIME
SINGLE ENTRY
BOOKKEEPING
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SATE BACKBOARDS.
CHALK CRAYONS, SOHOOL SLATES,
SLATE PENCILS. LEAD PENCILS,
SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS. -mM

W. H. THORNE & 00., Limited
$R1%RDWR1IKE1CT4R1lLTS,

lwatpkl Squiatre9, SRIIqT J4J14, ri. 13.

.SCHOOL DESKS,S. 8i LOROLY 00., St. John, N. il.

.Ï1î

- 1

KAULBAOH & SOHURMAN,
Chatered .Accouatanta,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

Everything
that is right

in
Statiénery,

MUSHROOM MAQAZINES
Abound In tht. country Newsdealera' counters
groan under thein. Saine of thein are insignifi-
cant. Others grow ta prodigious size, and lam
enorinaus circulations.

Thousands cf American readers prefer ta read

magaznes hse value as been proved by long
esperence

Near 3,300 nuinhers of

THE LIVING ACE
have.already been published, andtcday the rnag-
aine .a mare.ne.rly indispensabl a i.telligent

readers than ever. It finda lis material in more
hithnirty cf the leading English perioicls

lrn fwich rýprints, without abrdgeet,
sncb articles as are mcst interesting ta American
rebders. Na huinane interest lies outaide of lisfield. lse range extenda frein the weighty article.

iTheb qarterlies to tthetclevertingaYin Punch.inthe iaaiepit h etesyteha
fiction, the best verse, Il presents frsh discus-

i pla literry, al a. d religiaus qestions,
an.d giv ea speciiallattention t0 internatinal affaira
and current events. ls weekly publication en-

sl~es l a pesnt hearticles whicb it repro-
dpc'res iwitb great phT. g rampineas

mThe magazine prints annual"Y twice as much
m aiea as the or"dollar monthly m.gazines

and the lust cf writers represented cannot be
equalied by any other ain" maaie Engliahl
or Ainerican. "The siubF.criçtian .apice is SX
DOLLARS alir cspi.inteUîed
States, Canada and exico. Tilabcitos
Thr-ce inanths (thirteen nunibers> for ONE
DOLLAR.

The Living Age Co.,
6 Beacon St., Boston.


